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The Tenlh Nalional Convention of Alpha Phi Omega
December 28-29-30, 1948

Recorded and Transcribed by
Robert J. Payne (Omicron)

Conecrilion Secreliiiv

G

The tenth national convention oi Alpha Phi Oniega was caUed to
ordei fll 11:00 am, December Sfl, 194ft. The Kaliooal President,
Dean Arno Nowolny (Alpha Rho), presided. The call to the con

venlion was lead by ihe Nalional Secretary, SLdnay B. Noilh |Pi)
as foHo'ws .

"Honorable Presidenl and Brothers oi Alpha Phi Omega; By
aulhority ot Arlicle IX of the Nalional Constitution, 1 hereby caM
lo Older rhis tenth naliona] convention ol Ihe Alpha Phi Omega
iralernily. This convanEionj which is ihe supreme authoiily oi
Alpha Phi Omega, is composed of two delegates from each chapter
and Ihe membets ot ihe nalional execulive board. Each chapter
represenred has the power lo cast two votes on each legislative
question. Tn case a chaptef has bul one delegate present, Ihat
delegate has power to cast both votes. Each member oE the nafional
executive board present has power to cast one vote. A quorum To
do business shall consist oi two- thirds of the delegales assembled,
and an atfirmalive vole of a maiorily of the delegales constituting
a quorum shall be necessary Jo pas? a measure. Proceed wilh Ihe
business ol the traternitY-"
The invocation was pronounced by Brother C. M, Finnell (Alphii

Alpha), general convention chairman.
The roll was called by the Convention Secreiary. (The roster ol

allendance begins on page 19 of this report,)
President Nowotny called upon Brother Del Jay Kinney [Upsilon],

convention program chairman, to present and outline the program for
the three -day convent icn. Brother Kinney pointed out that the

printed programs in Ihe hands of the delegates weie largely the
result of opinions compiled from the fraternity al large through the
use of questionaires. Accent should be placed, he said, on fewer
and more signiticanl topics for speeches and on keeping on schedule
throughoul the convenlion.
Brother Lester Templelon, Jr. [Delta Epsilon, Illinois Tech), on behalf

of the seven host chapters, extended lo the fratarnily a hearty
welcome to Chicago. He expressed the wish Ihal the Chicago con

vention would make more vital the ideals and principles of Alpha
Phi Omega, that the visiting delegates might carry the inspiration
of the convention lo their local chaplers.
Brother Dale E, LaMar (Camma Beta, San Jose Slale], gave the

response to the welcome oi the host chapters. Speaking on behalf
ot the 176 chaplers then belonging lo the fraternity, he said that
the combined efforts oE the host chapters made it obvious that a

great deal ol work had gone into the piepaialLon oi this program,
iiTifJ }|p expressed ihanks to all who had done advance work.

"OBJECTIVES OF THIS CONVENTION"
By Dr. Ray O. Wyland (Alpha)

Member oi National ENeciitive Boatd
Honorable Presidenl and Brolhers of the Fralernily:
We assemble today as delegales ol a great nationwide brotherhood

representing 176 colleges and universilies ftom coast to coast. The

twenty- three years which have passed since the founding oE our

brolherhood at Lafayette College have been eventful years. Alpha
Phi Omega has grown irom "an idea" to a sirong and vital force

in Ihe campus lite of America, To the more than ^S^OOO men who

have served in our brotherhood go the credit Eor the develop
ment oi our challenging and servicetul program which has gained
the respect of college and university officials and Scoul leaders
in all parts of our nation.

Today, as delegales al ihis convention^ we have opportunity lo

plan for even greater growth and accomplishments tn our brolher
hood for the future. I am qlad to have this privilege, in the opening

ses'^ion of Ihis convention, lo emphasize the three major objectives
of this meeling,
Firsl, wc are here to exchange ideas concerning service projects^

in order to enrich the program oE APO on each campus. Likewise,
the exchange ol ideas about administrative methods and the know-
how of Alpha Phi. Omega wiil be a valuable result ot our gel-
logelher here during these thtee day?
The second objective of Ihis convenlion i^ lo &iidci Icgi^llalion

lo guide the tratemity during ihe nexl Iwo years. In ihis respect
we need clear thinking and wise judgement on the part of aFl dele

gates ID enact policies which will be beneficial to the fraternity
al large.
The thitd objective of this convention is to foster fellowship among

our brolhers who have assembled Jrom all parts of the United States,
and to gain inspiiQtion from becoming acquainted with membets
oE Alpha Phi Omega Itom other colleges and universities.
Our naliona] conventions through Ihe years have been a sirong

factor ill delermining the service objeclives of Alpha Phi Omega.
Al the time of the very early convenlions our program was not well
iJetined, and by this opportunity tor delegales to meel together itom
vaiious chapters^ we were able to effect a worthy set of purposes
lo apply on all campuses.

1 urge you to gain all possible information a| Ihis convenhon
which you can cany back lo your home chapters. Each of you
has a responsibility here as being a representalive of your chapter.
Those who were unable lo come to this convention are counting upon
you to bring back ideas concerning projecls and methods which
will improve the work of APO on your campus 1 strongly urge thai
each of you late extensive noles ai this convenlion for your own

personal record of the proceedings, observe the exhibits which have
been brought here by many chapters, and lake tnll part in Ihe dis
cussion groups and legislative committees. This is a working con

venlion.

In Ihe field of legislation you likewise have responsibilities as

delegates. Weigh every queslion careiully, and consider every
question from the standpoint ot welfare lor the entire fraternity
and try lo sel aside any selfish motive. The present policies of
Alpha Phi Omega have been developed over a period oE years and
they embody the careful ihoughls ot delegales who have attended
our previous nine nahonal conventions. Keep failh with those whc
have come before and who have given so generously oi their lime
and efforts, and yet ever seek progressive steps for the further
advancpraenl oi our brotherhood.

I admire you in thai all ot you have bean willing to devote-
yout Christmas hohdays lo come lo Jhis convention. This in
dieales your true inleresl in getting aoquairled with the brotheis
of other chapters and learning more about how to increase ihe
ellectiveness of Alpha Phi Omega. This meeting oiiers you op
portunity to mingle and chal, to eat togalher and lo discuss your
problems, your projecls, your methods and to form friendships which
will be lasting throughoul ihe years ahead.
Permit me to call lo your attention one particular proposal which

will come before this body. It concerns Iralernity houses. From the
depths of my heait, 1 urge this gathering to think clearly as to the
seriousness ol ihal proposal. Alpha Phi Omega Has been developed
as a service fraternity. The advent oi houses among our chapters
would immediately change our status to that of a social iralernily.
Thete is no middle ground. We cannot be half social and half
setvice. On at feast forty campuses of our 176 chapters we have
been admitted by the adminislralion because ol the fact Ihal we are
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conducling a service program and that we do not operate iraternilY
houses. Any approval which would be given here ior opetaiing
fralernily houses would place that large number ol chapters in jeop
ardy. 1 am coniidenl the delegates at thia convention will recogniae
the dangers which lie in the proposal concerning houses, and I firmly
believe that Ihrough straight thinking you will decide to keep the

original purposes ol Alpha Phi Omega as a service iraternity. (Ap
plause}
In connection wilh our service program, allow me lo point oul that

ws have a greater area loi iulure wort than has yet been touched -

service lo Ihe building of world brotherhood. We ate at the place
where ws musl think about the development of international under

standing and good will which will make it possible lor nations oi the

world to live in peace. I am glad lo see that the program for out

banquel tomorrow night vfill include en emphasis upon world

brotherhood, and ! hope the time will come when the object
ives oi Alpha Phi Omega will be spread nol only in the colleges and

universities ot the United Stales, but also in Mexico, Canada and

other countries around the globe.

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

By George Cahill, {Alpha Gamma|, fuidue

It has many limes been said that Iha most tragic thing in all ol

life and living is the murder ol a beaulilul theory by a gang of

brulal facts. There are those in this greal nation who will tell us

that the beaulilul theory ol Americanism is about to be murdered

by a gang of brulal tacts and realities. Dr. Wyland told us that he

has laith Ihal this is not true; yau and I have faith that il is nol

Irue, The growth ol America, horn oul oi conflict and chaos, matured

upon aggression, has survived the grealesl depress ions and the

grealasl inilallons known to a relatively stable economic society.
You and 1 know these feels ; we derive conlidence Irom them. We

know that out ol each of these tests Ametica has emerged stronger
and wiser and more ioroeful and that it now holds a dominant role

in world affairs. Ihis has all been htoughl about by a strange breed

ol humanity-a group of men which represents every nalion and

principle and ideology on the lace oi the earth. This group has

come to be known as Americans, and we are privileged lo be a

portion ol thai group.

These sell-same pessimists would gladly inform us that the natural

resources of our country are aboul depleted and that this lact pre

dicts the downfall ol the greatest nalion on earth -that our coal

supply is aboul depleted; Ihal the timber Ihat lorms our buildings
and supplies Ihe paper on which we Iransact business-thai these

terrific loresls are aboul gone. And lhey predict Ihal in these facts

lie the downfall ol America-and yel lhey overlook the two mosl

signilicanl lacts aboul America; Thai this counlry was a rich land

wilh many resources long befote Columbus discovered il, bul that

il took Ihe American people to make it a great nalion. If is not the

coal not lumber nor water power Ihal makes this nation great, il is

not the natural resources, bul rather, it is fhe natural resourcefulness

of the American people.
Dr. Wyland made reference lo two greal wars in which we have

played a dominant role, by a show of hands better than tiflY per

cent o! the men in this room have taken pari in the defense of this

way of life, on Ihe batlletislds ol the world. We know the repufalion
which our fighting men have gained. Bul we know that the fighting
men of this nalion includes the lighting men of industry and social

work and education that predict and further the greater success of

our nalion. On the theory ol success - "Thai Nothing Succeeds as

does Success" - what possible or probable course could our nalion

take in Ihe iulure than that of promulgated and increased progress

end success? You and 1 ate here as a tangible vole ol our confidence

in the knowledge of these faols, and we are here today representing,
gentlemen, some 10,000 men who carry the banner ol Alpha Phi

Omega at the greatest centers of education in the world. You and

I are charged with a very solemn responsibility for, in reality, we

are but a handluU in comparison wilh the overall whole ol our

total brotherhood. We musl nobly represent them and so conduct

ourselves thaf in the two years following and in the many years

iollowing those. Alpha Phi Omega will grow and play ils prominant
role in Ihe national picture ol this greal nation. How might we

belter do Ihis than to dedinale our deliberations - actions and pro

posals and voles to a noble guide? How mighl we better choose a

guide than vrilh renewed lervor and reallirmalion of out failh in

God , , , dedicate our actions lo the oath which many cl us accepted

at the age of 12? ll applies to us now and even more in the future

than it did at the age ol 12l It reads^ "On my honor, 1 will do

my best lo do my duty lo God and my counfty, and to obey the

Sooul Law, to help other people al all times; and lo keep mysell
physically strong, mentally awake and morally straight."
I know of nothing that could poinl out the Importance and necessity

ol Alpha Phi Omega on campuses and in communiiiea in this
nation better than the words ol Governor Slassen, He said teeenlly
that the plighl in which our greal nation now finds herself is indeed
nol due to the lighting men who won the war-nor to the laboring
men who supported him. We won Ihe war, but in making the

peace, we lacked men ol adequale leadership. Therein lies Ihe

challenge thai is Alpha Phi Omega's.
Our history is analogous to the hislory oi Ametfoa. 1 believe the

mosl unique lact aboul Alpha Phi Omega is that you and I, in
our ellorls to render service to our fellowmen, cross every Lne in

national. Scouting, professional, social and educational endeavor.
In that we Iind our strength. The growth of Alpha Phi Omega is

certainly, in greal proportion, due lo the leadership which we have

had the pleasure of enjoying.
We have imporlani resources in Ihe principles oi our iralernily,

bul il ia these men who have inspired us lo put them into action

We have been graced with a most dynamic and foicetui leader

in the person of Koe Barile, I think that Ihe greatness and national

prominence ot Roe Barile and that of Alpha Phi Omega reilecls

equal credit, each upon the other. We are Iorlunate, also, in having
Sidney B. Norlh, a man who works late inlo the night lor APO.
Our ohapler called his home at 15:30 one nighl, and lhey asked
what we were calling his home so early for. he vras slill at Ihe
oifice. No man could give more completely unslinlingly ol himself
ior so lillle financial remune railon than has our great friend lor the
last fifteen years. For two years, we have had another fine genlle-
man as our leader. Dean Arno Nowotny. In two years. Alpha Ph.

Omega has grown in grealer proportion than in any ol its past
history. So, lo you three genllemen, we here loday owe a greal
debl ol gratitude.
The future lies in our hands, genllemen. And if Alpha Phi Omega

is lo grov? and become ever more lorceiul and more necessary to

our Iellow men, it is to be done Ihrough our eiiorls. Leaders alone
make no organiaation. Al the present time, Alpha Phi Omege holds

an enviable position on the campuses ot America, and the reason

is that we enfoy the privilege ot beftrg a nalfonal Greek-letter ar-

ganiaation, while at the same time we labor under none of the detri

ments of being an honorary or prolessional or social fralernity. We

musl ever continue lo cross every line oi worthwhile endeavor.
Let us keep prominent in our thoughts during our deliberations

the idea that, ii one day, a monument were lo be dedicated lo

Alpha Phi Omega, ihal regardless oi who should be called upon lo

write the inscription, he could write but one way � "To Alpha Phi

Omega, a great living nalional service Iralemity, fhe members oi
which ever place service to their lelicw men ahead oi selfish aims,"
A poem once vjritten, musl have been dedicaled to the previously

mentioned disciples of doom and prophets ol peril. Certainly nothing
could better depict the principles of our greal nation, or the working
philosophy ot Alpha Phf Omega:

"Ihe Besi Wotk Hasn't Been Done."

With doubt and dismay you ate smitten.
You think there's no chance lor you, son?

Why the besi books haven'l been written.
The best race hasn't been run;
The best score hasn't been made yet.
The best song hasn't been played yet;
Cheer up, ior fhe world is young.
The best verse hasn't been rhymed yel.
The besi house hasn't been planned.
The higher! peak hasn't been climbed yet.
The mightiest rivers aren't spanned;
Don't worry and iret, all taint-hearted;
The chances have just begun,
For the best jobs haven't been started.
The besi work hasn't been done.

This day, we might approprialely add two lines so that it would

conclude:

"The grealesl humanitarian act hasn't been done yet, and

The greatest chapter oi Alpha Phi Omega has yel to be buill,"
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REPORT OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY
By Sidney B, Norlh (Pi)

Honorable Presidenl and Brothers of Alpha Phi Omega;
On the wall oi the General Motors Laboratory in Delroil hangs a

sign which reads "The price of Progress is trouble, "

J am glad lo
he able lo report to you thai Alpha Phi Omega has made a lot of
progress in the pasl two years with a minimum of Trouble. This
reporl vhll give you a brief summary of the happenings of the
national piclure since our 1946 convenlion.
Sixteen years ago ihe second nahonal gathering of Alpha Phi

Omega men was held in this city in Ihis same hotel. Al thai lime
there were 29 chapters in our brotherhood, and many of those were
weak and struggling groups. At that convention the tirst draft of
our Pledge Manual was adopted in mimeographed form. Likewise,
some of the other Alpha Phi Omega materials had their original
beginning at that meeting. So there is a bit of Iradilion in meeting
in this very spot today. Rapid developments have taken piece since
that smaH group of men met in this hotel in 1932.
The most significant achievement of Alpha Phi Omega is the

development ol our Service Program, No other campus organization
is more highly respected lor its aclivities than is Alpha Phi Omega,
Many letters of commendation are received Irom college presidents,
dean in Scout officials, civic leaders and others complimenting the
worlt which has been done by the chapters ot Alpha Phi Omega.
The reports of last year indicate an increased volume of setvice
rendered, but even more important than this is the improvement
in the kind of projects being conducted. WhiTa ihe small tasks are

slill imporlant, v?e have been increasingly given achvilies of great
magnitude -activities which atfect the entire student body and the
communily, activities which require leadership and work on the part
of a large number of men, aclivities which require trust and re

sponsibility. You are constantly doing more lo deserve the title of
National Service Fraternity. Ours is a unique program. Ours has
truly been a growth in service, and you men who are assembled
here today have reason to be proud ol your part in building this
progtam.

Fellowship in APO has likewise been increasing. One of the most

imporlant assets which our organisation has is the satisfaction which
you are gelling in your activities in this ttaternily and from your
associations vTilh other men o( Scouling background upon your
re 5pec live campuse s .

In membership groviFth, the past tv/o years hsvp been the best hi
the history of the fraternity. Since our last convention 6651 new

active members have been initiated , Compare Ihis with the fact
thai it took 21 years to bring in our first 14,000 members and you
have some idea of the great upsurge of growlh which is taking
place in Alpha Fhi Omega.
In addition, &2B new advisory and honorary members have entered

our brolherhood. It is significant that these men have been attracted
to our kind of aclivities and are wiUing to give time in their own

busy schedules lo parlicipale.
Since our 1946 convention, 65 new chaplers have been installed.

I win nol take time to name these in this teport, taut I am sure mosl

of you are familiar wilh Ihe roster of new chapters. You have dis
cussed them and voled upon them in your chapter meetings.
This growth has taken place because ol the interest of students,

faculty and Scouters and transfer members. We have not used a

professional organizer to go around to campuses for the purpose of

establishing neiflj chapters.
Almost every day, new inquiries are received in our office aboul

how to slarl ne.\u chapters of our fraternity, and il is through these
leaders ond others that we are now in touch wilh 97 more locations
where new chapters aie in various stages of development.
In connection with this growth , greater knowledge than ever

before of each petitioning group has been provided for the con

sideration of ��^f chapter, wilh special emphasis upon studying
the service projects accomplished by each pelilioning group. This
has enabled you to give more thorough consideration of each

petitioning group than was possible previously.
It has been the desire of your nalional office to give immediate

service to all chapters at all limes, both in correspondence and in

the registration of new pTedges and new members. We have en

deavored to answer all of your leiteis the same day lhey were

received and to send all materials the same day your requests
were received. There have been occasional delays and shorlages
bul basically we have endeavored to follow this policy. For the

margin of error which has crept into our office woik, we are

truly sorry.
The volume of communications is greal, giving rather close con

tact by correspondence between your chaplers and your national

ofiice. In addition, a planned series o! visits by members of the
nalional execulive board was started this Fall as a means ot pro

viding more personal visits and to give opportunity for personal
discussion of chapter procedures, problems and activities. These
visits will continue and will become increasingly valuable in the

advancement of our brotherhood.
Our office records have been conhnued as agreed upon at pervious

convenlions

Probably most ol you read in a recent issue of our nalional bulletin

concerning the expansion of our office facilities. This expansion
lias included additional space, a new addressograph syslem to give
efficienl mailing ot the TORCH AND TREFOIL and National Bulletin^
new fireproof tiles tot beeping your personal records in permanent
form, a mailing and postage meler machine lo expedite ihe handling
of mail and parcel post packages, and other developments.
Sixleen issues of Ihe TORCH AND TREFOIL have been published

since our last convention, and I am particularly glad we have been

able to include an increased number ot pictures in these issues

giving specific illustrations of the activilies of many of your chapters.
The Manual ot Adminisltation, which was offered in proof form

al our 1946 convention was published and has been in use by ihe

chapter leaders, ll is, of couisej subject to revision by the decisions
of tbe Committees at this convention.
The Question and Answer pamphlet was given a "new look" and

has been widely used. Nearly 25, COO copies of this pamphlet have

been distributed since the beginning of the Fall term last semestei.

Preliminary material has been assembled for a new pamphlet
entitled "Alpha Phi Omega in Pictures" which we hope to publish
soon giving illustrations of the outstanding projects ol all chapters,

Tn the face of increased costs, yout initiation fee has remained
the same. Everything we buy for nalional use costs more today
than it did al the lime wb met in Kansas Cily two years ago. How

ever, by volume of growth^ we have been able lo meet these increased
costs without asking for any special contribution and without any
assessment or increase in national fees, and yet today we are able to

show a substantial reserve ihat vrill be reported by fhe National
Treasurer at this convention. Our fralernity is self supporting and
is on sound financial footing.
Tribute is paid to the vision and leadership of our National

President, Dean Arno l^owolny, and the members of our National
Executive Board. Time does not permit in this report to mention
the specific avenues of leadership in which your board members
have given so generously of their lime and assistance during the
past two yearSj but suffice it to say, you have a "working" executive
board. They are not a group which just sits idly by, bul they are

actively participating in Ihe leadership of the fraternity and they are

abreasl of ihe demands and needs for the present and for Ihe future.
Above all, I wish to pay tribule to the chapter officers and ad

visors who have given so effectively of their time and v/ork and

leadership. It has only been through your efforts that we are able to

report real accomplishments in Alpha Phi Omega for the past two

years. I wish Io express appreciation for your excellent cooperation
in all relationships with the nafional office. Your loyalty has been
100% and your unselfish service has been responsible lor the con-

hnuous growth of the fraternity.
I salute all of you who have given a large poihon ot your Christmas

holiday lo devote these days in the interest of the organisation
which we all love. May God give you strength to carry on for many
years as we continue this program oi Leadership, Friendship and
Service.

FEUOWSHIP LUNCHEON

Brother Armand G. Spiuirri (Alpha Mu, "William Jewell), meiuber
ot the nalional execulive board, presided. Following ihe invocation,
an emingnlly salislaclorilY repast was enjoyed by ihg delegates.
Fellowship singing was led by the convention songleadei, BioJher
John L. Wallers (Bela Beta, Michigan Slale). Dr. M. C. Hayes on

behali ol the national execulive board, presented tour petitions
which were unanimously aocapled by the assembled delegates!
The petitions were Irom Ariiona Slate College, Tempe, Ariiona,

James Millikin Universily, Decatur, Illinois^ Idaho State College,
Pocatello, Idaho, and Mil Isrsville Slale Teachers College, Millers
viUe, Pennsylvania.
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A Scfiei of Five Minute Taik^s.on
The Outstanding Service Project oi Alpha Phi Oinega

on my Campus
Charles Carpenler (Alpha Pi, Miami, riDrida)-Il is hard to select

one from our many projects. Three I consider of equal imporlance.
The firsl is a Studenis Used Boot Store. Students bring in books
in exchange lor others. We sell hooks on a percentage basis and

the proceeds go into our service fund. The second proiect is the

"Ugly Man Coniest" which we hold in March, We raised $565
last year with which we sponsored three orphans in London, France

and Belgium. The third project is the editing and publishing of our

small Eluderit guide to give new studenis help in the orientation

progtam.
Samuel Slie (Gamma Eta, Springfield College)-Gamma Eta has the

project oi the student directory. The Eirat edition of that directory
was published in 1941. Since then, wa have had many improved
editions. It is all incorporated into a compact poctet-sised booklet
which includes information about every student on the campus -name,

department, home address and telephone numbers of facully mem

bers-important phone numbers around the campus - listing of sluderit

organizations and their officers, etc.

To finance il, we first considered charging each student a small
fee thai would cover the printing cosls. Bul Ihe student governmsnl
considered il worthwhile, so they covered it with the student activity
fund and disliihute it to all studenis, facully, and administration

without charge. The college publishes no in ler -office directory of

its own but is using ours as its official directory, I would like to

recommend the directory to you as an idea ior an outstanding
project on your campus.
Korman Nadel (Ganuua Epsilon, CCNY) -In 1947, the Cily College

ol New York celebrated the iOOth anniversary of the granting of its

charter. Oulslanding among the numerous projects was the Alpha
Phi Omega "Time Capsule." In the capsule, we placed school pub
lications, pictures of Ihe college faculty and buildings, eKamination

papers, etc. included was also a scroll on which the signatures of
subscribers to the CCNY Centermial Fund. The capsule was her

metically sealed by the engineering department and was buried in

the ground, lo be opened on Charter Day 2047, Alpha Phi Omega
received favorable publicity in local and national papers and also
from one in Paris, France. Another outstanding proiect was the

Purple Heart project. The purpose was lo help supply wounded
veterans with items not provided in veterans hospitals. The money

was divided among the four -veterans hospitals in the vicinily of

New York

WHY I BELIEVE IN ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Dr. Robert G^ Buzzard

President Eastern Illinois State College
Men of Alpha Phi Omega: For thirty years 1 have been working

in one of the grealesl callings of the worlds teaching, helping young
men and young women to make it a belter world through the field
of service in teaching. I am biased by these thirty years of eK-

perience. Little more than half has been spent in administration, in

which ] have the problem oi laying down the pathway over which

the students will go. I have iound that ihe four years of college
are otten a barren period in a man's life. It is his first time away
irom home. It ought to be the time oi all times when there was the

driving circumstances that would serve him best as he really be

comes a man on his own. College does nol do that tor the great
majority of men. As I have watched the years go by and seen

instance after instance in which a man left a college campus really
a lonesome man, I fell somelhing needed to be added to make a

change in the situation.
T happen to have near ine a labcratoiy which I have walched

very carefully. It was experirnenting in the very thing which I

wanted done ... in our neighboring inslilulion ai Northern Illinois,
where 1 have watched Dr. M, C, Hayes and his influence on Y�u"g
men for many years^ Two years ago, when T saw a young man of

promrsa, I sent htm lo Kansas City to get inoculated. Since then,
we have had a chapter of Alpha Phi Omega on our campus.
What does it do? The very thing that I think should be done

on every college campus in the Uniled States: to give opportunity
lo spiead Seoul ideals io young men who are growing up to be big
men. If the world is going io be made over, it will have to be by
young men. They have the guts to do it. The fraternity helps young
men away from home to find oul ihal Jhe most interesting Ihing in

the world, other than women, is another man. Each fellow has

something lo contribute. That is whas we must do among nations.

And then, of course, there was plenty of "dirty work" around the

campus Ihat I wanted done, and I wanted an organizalion on the

campus thai I could give some of these jobs to. Our chapter cauied

on a recordbieaking polio drive and cancer drive, I have never

seen such a revival of Scouting inleiest as our chapier has made

among the Scouts of our area. We are training young men fo be

teachers-to go out and train the youth of the nation. Where is

there a more wholesome background for a college man ihaji to con

tinue Scouting principles while he is training to go back and work
with the youth oi America ,

Pani'l Di?cuisioii ou

Service Projects
The discussion on Service Projects was divided inlo three sub

heads-planning, conducting, and reporting. Each of these were

discussed by a member on the panel, father H. E. Wachowski,
Zela Mu was acting chairman in the absence oi the appointed chair-
man.

In planning service projects it was suggested thai chapters use

a yearly calendar. All major projects should be listed on this calen
dar at the end of the spring semester or early in Jhe fall semester

with a definite date. These projects should be the ones that the

chapier is expected to conduct annually by the college administration.
Other projects can be included during the year as they arise and are

approved in the chapter meetings.
In conducting service projects chapters should strive to improve

on them each year. Records should be kept on each project by the

committee in charge and placed on permanent file in ihe chapier.
Il was suggested that one project during ihe year be conducted

entirely by the pledges. This will give the pledges an excellent

opportunity to become acquainted by working together and help
them to realize the imporlance of service in the chapter piogram.
Each project as it is finished should be reported in iuU by the

commiltee in charge at the next meeting oi the chapter. The names

of members taking part and the results of the project along with any
recommendations should be made a part of the chapter minutes. A

file including all steps necessary in planning and conducting should

be kept on each projeclr A written report with any pictures should

be sent to the National Office by the corresponding secretary or

historian.

Panel Discussion on

The Place of Social Events in Alpha Phi Omega
Pledgeship by JOHN W. BREEDLOVE [Delia) Suggested smokers -

cigars, doughnuts and coffee, not necessarily a full banquet r It
is important to have social life in the chapter, and ihe besi place
to begin to insure il is with the pledges.
Social Events in Regular Meetings by ROBERT FELT (Zela Tau) Sing

ing is a good opener for the meetings. He suggesled that we

alternate business meetings and open meetings, where we have

meetings every week, Il is a good idea to have a song fest fre

quently, and occasional refreshments. This is a good way to gel
members together in close union.
Social Events in the Otganization as a Whole by ERNEST SCHWAM

(Delta Sigma] Mix social events and projects by going out to a cabin
on stag work parties. Work while it is light and have the social
event at night. Hold some data affairs, plan a couple of events

loward the end of each year.
Social Events in Inter-Chapter Relationships by JOHN GREEN

{Zela Theta) We have inter-chapler social events in Philadelphia,
On January 7th, we are going to have our first social function

together, a dance in the student building. Hayrides, inierfratemity
overnight trips, etc., are suggested. The best thing lo do is lo

hold the price down. For a dance, fifty cenis b couple is plenty,
and you can stick to recordings end nol try lo "put on the dog."
How Many Social Evenls Should There Be? by MORT BONESTEEL

(XiJ Al Iowa Slate we feel a definite lack of social doings. We have
a feeling that this is true with all of the chapters in the country.
Meelings get so serious, and there is so much lo do that we iorgel
about social things. How about singing at the beginning of the

meetings to break down the business-like, serious atmosphere? Every
quarter, we have a party, which includes dates.
At a recent state conclave, we promised Ihal at tha state con

clave in 1949, there will be a social get-together. We can have a

little social aspect on the side at our state conclaves.
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Pledging and Pledge Training
Use of Scout Census Cards by STUART S. BROWN (Bela Omicron)

The most important thing is lo keep membership open. It a man is
wdling lo serve, he should be given the opporlunily lo do so.
Who are we lo judge whether or not a man is good enough to
serve? It you carry on an active seivice program, Ihe right kind
of men will turn oul for you"^ chapier.
Securing Pledges by THOMAS KING (Mu) Al Indiana, we ask

everyone who is interested in Alpha Phi Omega to turn out for an

introductory meeting, and the president gives a talk about Ihe ideals
and goals of Alpha Phi Omega and service aclivihes which lhey
carry out on the campus.
At Emory, we use Scout Census Cards, dislribuled to new students.

We attempt lo have ihree open meelings at the beginning of each
quarter. We extend an invilalion lo the student body Ihrough pos
lers and through fhe sludeni newspaper. The requirement is Ihat
each interesled student attend two of the three meelings. The firs!
two meetings explain Alpha Phi Omega and Ihe third is stiicllY a

social aif.iir. We have theoretically a membership commillee whose
job it is to screen the interested student body. There are six men
on this committee. We hope lo pul into effect a syslem whereby
we can contact each person on the campus who is interesled in APO.
We can speed it up a little if a commiltee can handle contact work
and recommend prospects lo the chapter. These men should be
thoroughly screened, you should learn all you can aboul prospecl-
ive members It your membership chairman can get up and say,
"We recommend the following men for membership" and give the
members a chance to express their opinion, you would hear less talk
about having "dead wood" in Ihe chapter. Some pledge classes
elect officers. [Some fust elect a president and secretary, and others
elect an eniire slale,) Al Emory we use a full slate. It is a good
idea to give pledge examinations over the material in the manual

P-'ufi Diicuiiion on

How to Conduct an Interesting Chapter Meeting
Il was suggested that Ihe program chairman appoint hve men to

pul on a skit-gives laughs and a Utile distraction from Ihe regular
business. Publicity calls tor interest bolh within and outside the
chapier. Good publicity will cause men lo want to join Alpha Phi
Omega,
Lowell Lorbeer (Alpha Kappa) reported Ihat his chapter uses an

opening and closing ceremony for Lis meetings The members limil
their meetings to an hour a week. They always have singing in
their meelings. The execulive commiltee at each meeling is supposed
to present an agenda so the members will know what they are going
lo cover and thus nol waste time. Al the end of the meeting, lhey
usually bring in pledges individually or two or three al a time, and
give them a pledge book which is a supplement to the Manual put
out by national. Each week, the pledge class has lo learn a new

song and sing it, elc.

The best measure of an interesting chapter meeting, according to

George Saunders (Delia Nu) is the degree lo which members paili-
cipate in the meetings. "I would like lo suggest programs such as

we have in helping to make meetings come off smoolhly. Let's have
balance in our meetings. We want to have a lot of varied programs,
but that should not be any trouble, since Alpha Phi Omega has so

many objeclives in providing service to others
"

Walter Roth [Beta lota) told us that meetings of hi': chapter take

place every other Friday night-for one and one-half oi two hours.
The only chance we have to get together outside of social evenls is
at our regular meetings. Our members are spread out over a sixty-
mile area in and around New York City. It is therefore the objective
of our meelings to plan out specifically and assign details for all
service projects going on in the Iwo vreeks before our next meeting,
I would also iike to add a I this time Ihat there is an organization
in New York City composed of seven chapters located there� the
Greater New York Council. We try lo attend each other's chapter
mee ting s whenever possib le .

The suggestion was also made by this panel ihal it is desirable to

plan ahead and have activities recorded on the school calendar to

avoid conflicts with other things. Also the imporlance oi good pub
licity and of sporls activilies was le-emphasised.

Use of the E^cecutive Comniittee
By Dick Tatham jAIpha Xi|

The Executive Commillee is the backbone of the chapier. . . the

very foundation of your successful administration. That is how im

porlant the execulive committee can be. Success or failure may

depend upon it. Efficiency oi stagnation may be the result of its

planning. Yet, it can be as useful as a breath of air, or as useless
as a Ihird thumb. It's up lo each individual chapter to decide
which role their Executive Committee will play.
The commitlee is composed of Ihe ofticers ot the chapter along

with committee charimen and faculty advisors. To these people,
it is often found very satisfactory to add probably the best iniormed

member of the chapter� ihe pasl president.
With this membership, we have a mosl versatile group of SKtieminly

varied inleresl s and duties. Combine these interests, theoretically
unite these duties, and you have a group well informed on the
technical piocess of running a chapter. A group that understands
the lunctions, plans and services of the chapter to the point where
an over -all picture can be understood and easily discussed r And
don't think il isn'l imporlant that someone besides the president
knows whal is going on in the chapter I

Assuming the execulive commiltee is closely knit and well in

formed, it can discuss generahires that come up and shrink ihem
into concrete statements for presentation lo the chapter as a whole.

Why waite the chapter's lime with needless debating and arguing
over general points which they do not understand because lhey
happen lo be on a commiltee ivhich is not concerned directly with
the issue? This is alone a big dividend for having a well-organized
executive commillee � a dividend oE time saved in general business

meetings.
Then think of Ihe possibility of an important issue arising between

regular meelings. You can't very well wait unlil the nexl meeting or

the mailer may be obsoleler Therefore, according to the conslitulion,
the executive committee can be used lo vole on any such emergency
matters. This is an imporlant responsibilily of the committee, and
because they are a minority in ihe chapter, their actions may be

open to free criticism. Sc, whatever Iheir move may be, it needs lo

be a correct move, which can only be guaranteed by aciive knowl
edge in the affairs of all divisions of the chapter,
LeI's just pul il this v/ay. The mosl imporlant usq of the execu

tive Committee is the guidance of the chapter Let's not be satisfied
with calling it guidance, bul rather, intelligent guidance of the

chapier. Now do you see why you should be so concerned about
ihe acliveness of this commillee? Ii the execulive commiltee is not

active, the chapier cannot be active, unless something else is
substituted. But experience has shown that fe^w, if any, ol the

possible substitutions can be nearly as eiieclive and efficienl eis

a well-organized executive committee.

So, if youi chapter isn'l functioning as properly as il should be,
slarl al ihe boltom of things by checking ihe acliveness oi your
executive commillee. If Irouble lies in this important found a lion,
undoubtedly a weakness in the whole chapter will be present. Let's
start the new year right by improving our execulive committee by
carefully studying its powers and responsibilities in the Manual �f
Administratton. Clean some of the cobwebs out of your adminislralion
and start righl at the bottom-with the executive commiltee.
For 1949, let's use ihe exccuhvp committee more -and use it

correctly
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29

10.00 Morning Session.
Brother Frank D. Wood (Gamma Zeta, Georgia Tech), Nalional

Second Vice-Presidenl, presided at Ihis session. The tirst order of
business was reports oi discussion groups.

REPORTS OF DISCUSSION GROUPS
Report Dt ttie

SERVICE PROJECTS DISCUSSION GROUP^

John Hughe? (Zeta Kappa}, Ghaiman
Ftof. Norman L, Willey (Gamma Fi), Advisor

Earl P, Jacob, Ji. (Beta), Recorder

Discussion of traditional projects lifted up as outstanding and

popular, the registration of students, campus guides, orientation
tours, supervision of elections, and an "Ugly Man" contest lo

provide money for charitable organizalions
Il was recognized that there is a need ior Aipha Phi Omega lo

have close cooperation with the college administration. Many chap
lers have the College Presidenl, Dean ot Men or his assistants on

their advisory committee or as honorary members. We suggest thai
Alpha Phi Omega try to solicit the cooperation of women's service
organizations on campus. Also, in performing community proiects, the
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chapters should secure the aid and cooperation of such men's service

groups as Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions Clubs. Mosl chaplers do work
in close harmony with their Scouling Advisers in perfoiming seivice

projects which relate to Scouting. Scout visitation days have been
used and are recommended also similar services for the Scoul Coun

cil as well as benefits tc the campus.
Report af Ihe

PUBLICITY DISCUSSION GROUP
James C. Langridge (Omega), Chairman
Thomas V. Waber (Beta Bflta), AdviEor
Everell MaUn (Bela Mu), Recorder

The publicity committee should use various media iQ keep ihe

name and work ot Alpha Phi Omega ever before the eyes of the

students, facully, and communily. Continuous material is impor-
tant-not a sudden spurt and then a lull. Campus and city news

papers, yearbccka, freshmen handbooks, college and commercial

radio slalions, posters (on bulletin boards), display cases (lor Scoul

week, etc.), maps of the campus, blottets, banners, lies, sweateis

and T-shirts are all suggested as effective publicity media.
The purpose of the publicity committee should be TO LET THE

PUBLIC KNOW THAT WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR SERVICE PROJECTS,
primarily, and in addition, to let Scouts and former Scouts on and

off campus become familiar with our progiam-and possibly a third

reason is to let civic groups (such as Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions)
know thai a similar organisation is working on the college campus -

possibly even working with iheml
What is good publicity? Any material concerning Alpha Phi

Omega and the entire college or community. . . dances, contests,
and liadilional events that are in conformity wilh the ideals of APO.

Information from within the chapter should be well planned and

adopted in cooperation with all other operating commiltees far in

advance of an actual activity.
The chairman of the publicity or public-relations committee should

be included as an active member of the executive committee of the

chapter and il is suggested that a member ol the publicity committee

should be an ex-oEficio member of each commillee. This will insure

efficient coverage of activities.
Because of the delicate nature of some publicity, the public-re

lations committee should have an advisor thai can diplomatically
handle any difftcull cases or give a final word on material that

might be guestionable as io the best public relations of Alpha Phi

Omega and the college campus.
The publicity committee should be directly responsible lor sub

mitting chapter material to the TORCH AND TREFOIL. We suggest
this because we believe Ihat the publicity committee is more likely
to be readily informed as to chapter program and activilies than

is ihe historian or cociesponding secreiary, il a program is followed

such as we have suggesled.
The publicity ot public-ielalions committee can aid your chapter

in providing new projects, obtaining new pledges, and keeping the

morale of your steady actives up to par. Choose your publicity
group wisely � it will pay!

Report of Ihe

MEMBERSHIP DISCUSSION GROUP

Sidney Chandler {Alpha Rho), Chairman
Dr. Kenty 5. Miller (Gamma Omicron), Advisor

Jim White (Zeta Zeta), Recorder

How to extend membership fo oiher men on ihe campus. Varied

methods were suggested. One was through Freshman Orientation,
wilh the question, "Are (or were) you a Scout?" on the regislralion
blanks or by use ol Campus Census cards. If studenis mark "Yes",
they should be invited to a smoker where they are told aboul

Alpha Phi 0;uega and then it is made voluntary with them whether

or nol they wish lo learn more. Another way of spreading informa

tion is through the student publrcalions
Suggesled methods for maintaining membership of pledges and

active members in the chapter.
J. Wise use of plaques in signing members' names � gelling men lo

know each ether.

2. Having a few separate pledge projecls and active-member

projects, and then having joint cooperation between pledges
and members on the main service projects.

3. Promoting APO through sludeni publications.
4, Keeping national publications in bound volumes and making

use of them in promoting understanding of ideas and principles
and history of Alpha Phi Omega.

5. Use of social committee effeclively. (Smokers, sports, etc.]

i. Use cl arm-bands and desk-signs while carrying out service

projecls.
7. Stress upon work and service angles of the organization, with

out undue emphasis on the social aspects,
8. Well planned meeting programs.

Length of Pledgeship: The general rule is one class per semester,
although Ihis depends upon various schools.

Report of the

FELLOWSHIP DISCUSSION GROUP

Harvey E. Heimann (Beta Psi), Chairman
Dr. M. C Hayes (Eta), Advisor

Ralph Segteet (Epsilon Tola), Recorder
In studying the prescribed duties of the Fellowship Commitlee in

the Manual of Administration, we recommend the following change
and addition :

1. Article 8, Section 4, Part 3 ct Ihe Slandard Chapier By-Laws,
which reads, "To plan and carry out certain events which ate solely
for the purpose ct fellowship, such as hikes, dances, and other social

events," be changed io read, "To plan and carry out social events

for the purpose of fellowship, or raising money, such as outings,
dances, shows, or other evenls." This change was suggested due
to the increasing numbei of social aclivities which are being utilized
as a means of raising funds for service purposes.

2. An additional duty of the leUcwship committee, as recom

mended by the group, is, make Part 4 to read: "To make a full

report oi the commitlee activities to the succeeding social committee."

Means of promoting lellowship which we recommend are (i) Out

ings, such as overnight trips, skaling parties, hay rides, inter-chapter
meelings J (2) social aclivities as a means of raising funds are:

shoveling committee for shoveling snowp turkey struts,- showing
movies J (3) dances, parties, banquets lo honor or commemorate

certain events.
for a balanced chapier program, there rnusl not only be a service

program or a fellowship program, bul bolh. This implies close

cooperation between various commiltees and Ihe officers. The

greatest way lo develop fellowship is working together on service

projects. The possibility of developing fellowship always exists; il
remains for the men of Alpha Phi Omega to develop it.

Values ol a Strong Advisory Committee
By Thomas Pickett (Alpha Alpha)

Probably the most important thing that a strong advisory commiltee

can do for your chapter is that you get reflective thinking of elder

gentlemen who have the advantage ol years, education and ex

perience.
At the University of Illinois, we have a chapier of 126 members-

and we have many problems that confront our chapter and we take

ihem to cur advisory commillee. We have fourteen advisors and

we elect a chairman. They meet once a month, when any members

can take to them any problems they have. At Illinois, we have a

policy ol working cut things we can dc. We pul the goals fiigh,
so we can go higher. We count upon cur advisors for real backing.

How to Help Establish a New Chapter
By Dave Farkell (Gamma Psi)

Before a chapter is established, the approval of the college musl

be secured. In most cases, il is not possible for men to walk into

the college officials' office and say, "We would like to endow

your campus with a chapter ot Alpha Phi Omega," En some places
fraternities are banned,- perhaps the officials have nol heard of

Alpha Phi Omega, ll administrators see that something is growing,
they will see that the organization gets its place on the campus. The

best way is in inliliration. Get some people interested on the cam

pus and let them do the work of convincing the authorities thai Ihere
should be an Alpha Fhi Omega chapter on the campus.
When we are interested in a given college, our extension chairman

posts a notice on the bulletin board mentioning where we are going
lo work lo establish a chapter, and asks whether or not any ct our

men have contacts there who are interested in Scouting� or even if

lhey know anybody at that campus ... or we get in touch with the
Scoul Council and find men who are interested in Scouting and
would he interested in helping get an APO Chapier started.
We give conlacls al new campuses Scout Census Cards and they

see lhey get distributed. Sometimes you find that word of mouth
will travel ihrough smaller campuses, and that, too, is an effective
medium. A person at the other college collects the census cards
and calls a meeting. We send our extension chairman and his
committee (who are willing and able to go), expenses paid by the
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chapter lo go to thaf college to meet wilh the group there. Meelings
are very informal. Usually only a iew men attend. However. Ihey
are of invaluable service. We discuss problems and processes of

establishing an APO on the campus. We Iry to give them a full

picture. We give them the booklets from the national office and a

supply oi them lor other prospects. Then v^e Iry lo gel them started
Ol^ a project on the campus and see to it [jiat onr help is given
to gel the project going.

Use of a Chapter Office
By Lowell R, Mast (Alpha Iota)

Ji you want cilice space, go all-out to show the campus and
administration the quality oi work you can do lor the campus and

community. Shew them that you merit an office. The chapter olfice

makes a convenient headquarters ior committee meelings, etc. II

you have a small group ci live or ten men on a commiltee, Ihey can

meel very well in a chapter oiiice, Alsoj Ihera should be a phone in

Ihe otfice connected with the university svrilchboard which Vi'ill help
in contacting men. The chapter ollice can ease the burden in

secretarial work. The office also provides a place ior typewiilei,
desk and bulletin board, as well as adequale storage ior files. The

chapter can use this space. It is a big asset to the chapter lo have

on tile the committee chairmen's records. Also, the chapier ofiice

provides Eor a cenlral point oi contact ici members By having
our ollice open afternoons, tellows can drop in and talk things over

and help create lellowship that goes along wilh building a chapier

Reporl ot Ihe

MEETING PROGRAMS DISCUSSION GROUP

Roberi J. Bradshaw {Zela Eta}, Chairman

Dean E. H. Comstock (Gamma Fsij, Advisor

William R. Stebbins, Jr. jAlpha Phij, Recorder

In discussing the prescribed duties ol the Progiam Committee as

listed on page e oi Ihe Manual ol Adminislratio", this group submili

Ihe iollowing recommended c flanges :

Part 1. Change "To plan the programs loi lli^j wtekly chaplei
meetings" to "To plan the piogiacna ior Ihe chsplei
meetings.'-'

Part !. Change "To work in cooperation wilh Ihe membership
committee in arranging open meehngs of the chapter, al

least once each month to which prospective inembers

and other guests may be invited" to "To work in

cooperation with the membership commiltee in arranging
open meetings ol Ihe chapter Io which prospective mem

bers and other guests may be inviled."

Part 3, Change "To arrange lor al least one laculiy advisor Io

have a part on each meelings program" to "To arrange

foi at least one iacully advisoi to be present at each

meeting."
The discussion group recommends Ifiese changes, not so much as

a change in piesent policy, but lo bring stated duties ol the pro.

gram ccmmitlee more in line with Ihe actual present pohcy in most

chaplers.
As to program outlines given in Ihe Manual of Adminislralion, we

recommend tha! Ihey remain the same as at present.
The field oi meeting announcements belongs mole lo the publicity

committee, but program commiltees must woifc closely with publicity
commiltees in trying to oblain good allendance al meelings. The

group would reilerate the lad that a series ol good programs builds

loward good attendance, while wilh poor progtams, Ihe reverse is

true.

In Ihe conduct ol meelings Ihis group emphasizes that no! starting

a meeling on time is a good excuse ior lale coiners lo meetings and

that meetings should end on lime as well.

Reporl of the

PRESlDENIIAl DISCUSSIONS CROUP

G. Call Buessow {Epsilon Garomal, Chairman

Prof. John C, Seeger (Gamma lau), Advisoi

Warien Slookey (Zefa Nu), Recorder

Too olten the presidenl does loo much ol Ihe work. The chiei job

of the president is Ihai of coordinator oi al] chapier activilies. The

group requested a pamphlet listing "Helpiul Hints" or "Helplul

Do's ot Don'ts fot Piesidents", Recommend no changes in Manual

ol Administration regarding presidenlial responsibililies
Ptesidents should do all in Iheir power lo keep Ihe Execnlrve

Committee lunclioning actively, as it is the key planning body and

ils work is oi Ihe utmost importance.

In legatd to giving every man a job, there were two general
plans pu! forJh:

I. Have only chairmen lor the standing commillees, and they
will appoint members lo their committees as a certain job
lequires. Then, when the job is done, Ihe commillee, except
lor the chairman, is dissolved

S. Permanent committees ate appointed, wilh Ihe understanding
Ihal any commitlee may borrow help irom other committees'

personnel when heavy demands make it desirable.

Report ol the

VICE-PRESIDENTS DISCUSSION GROUP

Roberi E, Runice [Alpha lambdal. Chairman
Prof. Robert E. Smith (Beta Kappa), Advisor
LDiin O. I^ardesly (Delta Gamma), Recorder

This group recomeinnded no changes in the Manual oi Admini

slralion concerning vice-ptesidenlial tesponsibililies.
The vice-ptesident, as pledge trainer, should not only effectively

use the Pledge Manual, pledge button, Manual oi Adminisltation,

and pledge tesis (oral and writlen| in the Iraining ol pledges, bul

should make sure Ihat pledges lake part in service projects as a

means ol reahiing Ihe scope of chapter activities.

We recommend no addilions or changes in the duties prescribed
on page 4 ot Ihe Pledge Manual, Organiialion of pledge class, with

officers, does not seem feasible in small chaplers, bul proves parlic
ularly advantageous in large chaplers as il gives the pledges oppor

tunities for admini sitalive and leadetship experience early in

theit APO careeis.

Many chaptets divide vice-ptesidenlial lespcnsibilihes and use mora

Ihan one vice-president. In large chaptets, Ihe use of two or three

vice-presidents has taken a considerable work load oft the shoulders

oi the chapier president. Vice -ptesidents could be placed in such

jobs as those oi training pledges, coordinating the work oi chapter
commiltees, and heading Ihe chapter program commiltee

It is imporlant for the vicc-ptesident to give adequate training to

his successot, and this is a badly lelt need in many instances New

nien need Ihe bene iil ol Ihe experiences ol theit predecessors.
Report oi the

CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES DISCUSSION GROUP

Charles F, Zekind (Zeta Fij, Chaimran
Dr, Donald R, Allet (Delia Psi), Advisoi
Raymond L, Miller |Gamma Nu), Recorder

L. Prescribed duties No. 2 in Ihe lisl oi duties in Manual ol Ad-

ministrahon needs emphasis. This duty is to maintain and keep an

accurate allendance record lot the chapter. When any member

teaches the "neat stage ot dellnguency or inaclivity," the secretary
should inictm the delinquency commiltee or any other commiltee

created iot such putpose, so thai apptopriale steps may be taken.

Such use ol atlendance records would eliminale Ihe so-called "dead

wood" in Alpha Phi Omega,
The following addilion Io the Manual ol Administration under

duties is suggested^
We ieel Ihal Ihere should be both a corresponding sectetaty and

a recording sacretaty within each chaplei. All chapters which pailici-
paled in out discussion wete as such, bul we would like to see two

separate and distinct offices in Ihe chapters ior these duties. We

recommend that the duties ol recording and corresponding secre

taries be placed separately in the Manual of Administration

a How lo wotk more closely wilh other chapter oilioets. The

presidenl and corresponding secretary ought to be the channel lor

all oiilclal correspondence oi Ihe chapter -both incoming and out

going. We recommend that all ollicial cortespondence both lo and
Item local chaptets musl be approved by either corresponding
secretaty or the president first and then any apptoptiate action

laken on the particular subject.
3. Building prestige ol APO on campus An- imporlani device iot

building prestige is the use ol "Thank You" lellets to airy one

connected with yout proiects ot meetings who were ol some help
to you. This relets, ol coutse, to non-members oi Alpha Phi Omega.
Publicity as a piestige-buildet should be handled by a dilferenl

ollicet in the chapter Ihan the corresponding secretary.
4. Close coniact with Nalional Oiiice, Close contact should be

maintained in order to bring about an eliicienl organization. This
idea oi cottespondence wilh Ihe national oiiice needs lepeated
emphasis.

5 Re sponsibi lilies lo train successor. Especially in Ihis oiiice there
is great need tot a well -trained successor.

We recommend that in the iulute, corresponding secretaries and
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lecording secretatiea meel together in joint discussion at the national
convention.

Report ot the
RECORDING SECRETARIES DISCUSSION GROUP

Gene Molene (Chi), Chairman
Froi. Edwin I. Lively (Epsilon Psi), Advisor

First, this group atudiad the prescribed duties ol the Chapter
Seeratary | recording secrelaiy and corresponding secretaries) :

Recording Secretary:
1. To keep b^ accurate written record ol Ihe proceedings of

chapier meetings;
a. To keep accurate wtillen records of attendance oi membeis

at chapter meelings,
3. To keep a permaneni iile in duplicale ol each membership

application Itom charier members lo present.
Corresponding Secretary;

1. Issue all chapter notioea and invitations.
a. Carry on all correspondence with the National Ofiice and

regularly inictm the National Saotetary ol the chapter activi
ties and projects,

3. Secure the necessary membership application irom all new

pledges and all new members and lotwatd Ihem tc the
Nalional Secretary.

4, To periorm all other duties pertaining to the offica of sec-

letary as presciibed by fhe chapier.
Secondly, the group made several recommendations, as iollcws:

1. Divide the office of secreiary inlo recording secretary and
corresponding secretaty, or,-

2. Provide means of cooperation between them to be worked
oul by chapter ;

3. Read minutes oi executive meelings at regular ohapler
meetings;

4, Sel aside a specilic lund (or correspondence supplies;
5, Keep a typewritten report ol all minutes on iile,
6. Use APO monogtammed stationery whenever possible,-
7. Corresponding secretary should cooperale with alumni sec

retary lo sand each alumnus an annual leller ol the semester's
activilies.

Report of the
TREASURERS DISCUSSION GROUP
Ed Milne (Delia Ela), Chairman

Harold Ross Critea (Epsilon Phi|, Advisor
Janes F. E- Young (Beta Alpha), Recorder

This discussion group suggests:
1. That Ihe responsibilities sel forth in Ihe slandard chapter

by-laws nol be changed but re-emphaalzed ,
2. That Arlicle IX, Seclion 3 of Ihe standard chapter conslilu

tion be re-emphaaiaed,
3, That the treasurer, because ot his heavy responsibililies, be

chosen wilh care iot elliciency as well as lionesly and popu-
latity; secondly, whenever possible, Ihal an accounting siu
dent be elected to give him practical experience,

4. That the books be set up with a check system so that any
mistakes will ba found immediately and be easily corrected-

5. That the treasury books shall al any time be available to any
aciive member or faculty advisor lor observation,,

(. That Ihe new lieasurer make aura that the old treasurer has
pioperly.had tha books audited balore he accepts Ihe books

Report of the
HISTORIANS DISCUSSION GROUP

Charles Pleifer (Delta Theia), Chairman
C. B- Gustafson (Zeta EpsilonI, Advisor
D. E. BenedicI (Bela Iheta), Recorder

Few of the chaptets represented in this discussion group are follow
ing the suggestion ot the Manual ol Adminislralion lo write a history
cf the chapter, II each historian would write [he history ior She
outtenl semestet, the task would not be so gteat as il would if it
is pul off into the lulure for someone else to do.
The hislorian ia to maintain a scrap bock, and we suggest thai

frequent use ot pictures be made. II the historian can be a photo
grapher, so much Ihe belter. If he is nol, he can perhaps coniact
someone who is in the chapter. Piclures should all be labeled. All
newspaper arlicles aboul Alpha Phi Omega should be placed in the
book. A lisl ol Ihe officers ol Ihe chapier should be included in the
book. Committee reports might be included. II the historian is
something ol an ailisl, perhaps he can "dress up" the appearance
ol the pages ol Ihe scrapbook.

The histoiian has too much to do wilhout having to wtile to Ihe
"Torch and Trefoil." This should be delegated to fhe publicity
chairman.

Reporl of the
FACULTY ADVISORSHIP DISCUSSION GROUP

Dean Darold L. ShutI (Alpha Alpha). Chairman
Rev. J. J. Higgins, S, J. (Gamma Xi), Advisor

This discussion group recommends lo Iacully advisors :

1. A thorough sludy of the Manual oi Administration by Iacully
advisors, and especially by the chairman ol advisory com

miltee;
2. See that there are regular meelings ol advisors wilh the

president ol ihe chapter,
3. See that written minutes of the meelings ol Ihe Advisory

Commillee be distributed to all conoemed,
4. Pioject oi disttibuling these reports could be made a pro

ject ol the pledge class.
5, Orienlalion and eduoalional ptogram could be instituted for

new advisors and especially ior advisors in new chapters,
6. Pacuhy members loo preoccupied wilh other things should nol

be asked to be advisors . . .especially not as chairman;
7. The chairman of the Advisory Commillee should plan lor

[he attendance ol faculty members al all executive committee
meelings and chapter meetings so Ihat at least one Iacully
adviser ia preaenl;

a. Paculty adviaors should discuss with siudent oificers ways
and means ol increasing student responsibilily on all setvice
projects;

^, Faculty advisors should be conscious oi the services of the
stale chairman and cooperate "vrith him,

10, Jusl as membership in Ihe fralernity is open to all atudenis
in a college, so the members oi the Advisory Commiltee
should represent as many divisions, schools, and colleges ol
an institution as is leasible, and

11. Larger institutions could advantageously elect more than live
Iacully adviaors, some chapters already have 12 to 15 regular
advisors.

Reporl of the
ALUMNI SECRETARIES DISCUSSION GROUP
Richard Klincli (Delta Lambda), Chairman
Ray W. Bumeson (Bela Psi), Advisoi

Harrison Cooper (Alpha Zela), Recorder
The group recommended Ihat the duties oi tha Alumni Secretary

in Ihe chapier remain essentially as oullined in the Manual of Ad
minislralion, with the tollowing addilions;

1- Thai the alumni secreiary endeavor lo infotm alumni of all
chapter aclivilies. The publishing and dialribution of a news

letter would be a means by which this could be accomplished.
2 That the alumni secretary should train his successor and

turn over alt alumni records lo Ihe auccessor in an up-lo-
date condilion.

This discussion group suggested thai Ihe national publications
commiltee invesligate the possibilities ol printing a lile card which
would be used lor permanent records of membership by the chap
lers, to ba kept Irom the lima ol iniliation. This card would be
printed by national and dislribuled to the chapters. At the present
time, Bela Psi Chapier ol Souiheast Missouri Slate Teachers uses
such a syslem and finds thai il is a snccesshil way fot petmaneni
recording ol membership.
The commillee also suggesled that the alumni seorelaries be in-

slrucled lo plan af least one project annually in which Ihe chapier
alumni would have an active parl-such as enlisting alumni aid in
establishing new chapters, and enlisling alumni leadetship in Ihe
Boy Scout movement.

The commitlee suggested thai the alumni commitlae recommend that
ohapler ptesidents be given life membetship in Alpha Phi Omega
by the national oflica upon theit giadualion. This mailer came

up in the coramittee discussion as a point to be considered in the
strengthening of alumni organizations.

Report of the
SCOUTING ADVISORSHIP DISCUSSION GROUP

J. Edwacd Minisler (Kappa), Chaiiman
Roberi R, Clarlt (Epsilon Eia), Reconter

], No changes wete recommended in duties as set forth in the
Manual ol Administralion,

2, We recognize the value ol the oppottunity tha! the Scouling
Advisor has in working wilh the execulive commiltee to set
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up the chapter program, but we question the extonl ot its
uaa by the local chapters. It is lecommended that Arlicte
6. Section 1 of the chapter by-lawg be thoroughly understood
by all membars oi the executive cornmilleo.

3. The Scouting Advisor should give the iullesi possible oo-

opetalion in the activities oE Ihe chapter ofticeis and com

millees.
4 We feel thai the Pledge Manual, Pledge insignia, and the

Manual of Adminislralion are essential tools in the effective
opetalion of the chapier. How^evec, il is our belief Ihiit Ihe
promotion ot their use must come from the student officers
with the Scouling Advisor's cooperation

S. Tl Ls recommended that in oidet to build prestige for APO
among Ihe Scouters ot Ihe community, the local chapter
mufll have unqualified acceptance and strength on its own

campus. From this point through proper publichy and the
cooperation ot the Scouting Advisor, the fralernily can be
made a power for seivice in the Scouling program and Ihe
community it serves.

6 We recommend that APO moke avaifable a folder or brief
booklet listing all chapters ol APO and a brief statenietit

concerning membership requirements so the local Scout
Councils can make this available lo high school seniors We
feel that this would be the besi aid that the Scouting Ad
visor could render APO in recruiting new members.

7. We question the effectiveness of the Scouling Advisor in

extending APO lo other campuses until such lime as the

profesaional Scouling field is belter informed as a whole.

"Service Opporlunities of Ihe Future"
By H. F. Pote jEta Beta)

Member oi National Executive Board

Brothers ol Alpha Phi Omega: Perhaps I should tell you what
one oi the elevator operators said incident to a little pushing
around in the elevator a Utile bit ago. "These fellows move so

slow." I said, "You juil don'l know them, lady, you jusl don'l

know them I"

We in Scouting, who are concerned with securing significant
leadership for the movement have a special gesture we have been

using in [hese post-v^ar days You size a man up and then say,
"Well, he sort ot fills ihe bill,

"

ordinarily. We say, "He has il

here/' (pointing lo the heart). That is the type ot men we are

looking for as members oi the professional service in Scouting
These associations have been Ihe most dehghlful associations which

1 have ever had. All of these men "have it here

I had the pleasure ot visiting in England last summer- visiting
relatives wa had not seen since pre-war days. We found them in

a sad way, most o� Ihem � in a rdlher drab exislence. I was walking
down the street one day and a man lapped me on Ihe shoulder,

recognising my American hat and clolhes, and said, "What do you

think oi us?" Based upon my sessions with my relatives, who

were iacing in many instances whal lhey regarded to be the im

possible, 1 replied, 'Ws think more of you than you think of your

selves." He looked at me and said, That is bad-no, Ihat is good,
because we want you lo Ihink well of us/' I would say lo members

of Alpha Phi Omega thai you are members ot a very special group.
You are so regarded, t am not sure but what those oi us who are

beyond^ but within the orgamaalion- within ii, but can yet look

at it from withou]- think more o( you than you think of youiselves.
The poem, "All for each, and each for all '

expresses well Alpha
Phi Omega and its particular position in tha American scene

There are iiva assumptions which you men have a righl Io have

I. You should assume Ihal you have facully respect. You have

earned it and have il; assume it.

2 You must assume thel you have the keen interest of the pro-

fessional men of Scouling. Assuma that Don't look at a

Scout Executive as one who is trying to reach in and lake

over He is there as your friend, and you have a righl to

assume that you have his keen interest.

3 You have a right to assume that Alpha Phi Omega has achieved

status generally. The general public looks on Alpha Phi

Omega as a very fine organization.
4. You must assume, T think, that there are grealer service op

portunities which lie ahead of Ihis organization -and ahead of

you-without question.
5 The very size of out giaat organization puts on us this final

assumption -that much will be expected of us. We cannot be

petty. Surely ^s can have our politicing, our differences of

opinion -but no North, no South, no East, no West -all together
form one soul.

There are two greal drives which each oi you have as individuals:
1. The drive ior self-improvement, or self-culture. You are in

teresled in improving yourselves � interested in equipping your

selves lor belter service So mankind. You musl remember Ihat
self-culture is never enough. ll must be self-culture plus
self-dedication and then il will tollow thai you will have self-
realization. This is a logical sequence, absolutely essential.

2- The second gieal drive Ihat you have is the drive to be known

as successful - moving out into successiul living- a successful
life. Here again, 1 would remind you Ihal to be called "suc
cessful" IS nol enough � it musl bo successful in terms of

eternal values which come only in terms of service to others
That is why we are so important as a brotherhoodr li you have

driving iorce in service lo others in your success motive, there

is not any question as lo whether or nol peace and satisfaction

will be yours in your Idler years. Lite will live I

Another point: Selfishness in service. To be identified with a

worlhy cause marks a man as exceptional. You men are identified

with a worlhy cdu^e-you are regarded as service men on your own

campuses. You are therefore marked as exceptional men, A man

in [hat position grows in slalure as he meets the so challenges Ihal

come from week fo week and month to month, Tha business mana

ger on our campus says that in the four weeks our chapter has been

in eiiect, il has done so much ihat he has lo take oil his hal lo the

men. Don't think Ihese men are not giowjng in slalure as lhey
meet this man's challenge!
Finally, as a dividend, as a special seliish motive, comes Ihe

iriendship and fellowship motive that is ours in iellowship with

Ejreal men. I would nol lake anylhing lot my association with mem

bers of the national board. 1 happen lo know thai some very tangible
and practical values come from Ibis associalion 1 lalked to 37 of

the delegates in Kansas City fwo years ago, and IZ ol those men

have become^ professional Scoulers. I have followed them and am

prompted lo say "All other things being equal, I will take a mem

ber oi Alpha Phi Omega any time as over against a man who does

not have it/' 1 brougtit Ben Conger along to help in this job oi

making conlaci wilh you men here. On the Bell Telephone appli
cation blank appears a question about the applicant's Scouting ex

periences and present leadership capacities t

In a mad world, in all Iha preserit pressures which we find all
around us, our opportunilies will be great only as we truly seek
to put service to others ahead ot selfish aims. That is your special
guide for confidence. A true, humble spirit musl guide us. We

must seek our guidance irom a greater power than ourselves.

St. Prancis oi Assisi, 700 years ago. gave us a prayer that 1 would

like to conclude my remarks with. In these days oi resolution lor

194-9, cotild we not accept Ihis special prayer as our guide^
"Lord, make me an instrument ol thy peace ,

Where there is hatred, let me sow lovej
Where there is envy, pardon,-

Where there is doubt, taith,
Where there is despair, hope,
Where there is darkness, lighl;
Where there is sadness, loy.

O, Divine Masler, grant that I may nol ^o much seek ro be consoled
as lo console, to be understood as io understand^ to be loved as

to love -for It is in giving that we receive ^ if is in pardoning that
we are pardoned, and it is in dying that we are born to an

eternal life."

Again, "Lord, make Alpha Phi Omega an instrument of thy
peace- where there is injury, pardon; where ihere is doubt, faith?
where there is despair, hope . where Ihere is darkness, light . . .

Yes, Lord, where there is sadness, help us as members of Alpha Phi

Omega to bring the foy of living O Divine Master, grant that vje

as meinbers oi Alpha Phi Omega may nol so much seek lo be con

soled as to console, to be understood as to understand, to he loved
as to love � for it is in dying Ihat we are born to an elernal lite."

Alpha Phi Omega, I salute you; God grant Ihat vou may continue
on lo greater heights in service to our country.

"Whal Liie Membership Means to Me"
By Dr. Doren F. Wehtley (Upsiton)

A group ol Upsilon men were writing to each other during the
war and came to the conclusion that the finest thing we had ever
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been associated with was this very organiaalion. Some oi us re

solved Ihat when we got to the United States, we would follow
up in this program of friendship and leadership and see what ^e
could do to make Alpha Phi Omega a bigger and beftai fraternity.
We gol fifteen members^ to form a charter for an alumm chaptet.
This was a new concept � an indication that the fraternity is be
coming ot age. Many important Things remain to he worked out

concerning them, and many of those things will be worked out at
this convention. This matter of active liie memberEhip is begin
ning to mean more and more to us life members as time goes
on We had the experience of contacting wilh a single postal card
many men who used to be associated with Alpha Phi Omega living
in our area. To our surprise, one mailing brought out a large number
of men, some of whom had been charter members oi the Upsilon
Chapter in 1?32.

Actually, when we were pledged to Alpha Phi Omega, we were

in one sense becoming members of this iraternity ior life. I would
say that this is true in about the same sense Ihat when a boy takes
the Scout Oalh and Law as part oi his daily living at the age oi
twelve, he feels, "Once a Scout, Always a Seoul!" Many of you
realize that there is a great deal to ihe movemerit- you believe in
it and later, you register in the movement as an adult leader In
the same way, we feei that this active life membership is one way
in which a person that really believes in Alpha Phi Omega can

carry on with a great work ailer he has left the particular campus
at which he joined a collegiate chapter. In the past, any of us

who were contemplating laking out life merhbership have laken the
vievyrpoint. "What can I get out of this active life membership
for my $15,00?" But the time has come for any of us, who want to
stick by Alpha Phi Omega and help it to expand, to slail Ihinking
what we can contribute to the fraternity to help il grow. In fact,
Ihat very viewpoint is the reason why we need active lile member
ship. We Vi^nt men so interested in the program that Ihey will take
lime to make application to become a liie member � to spend money-
to carry life membership cards around -and perhaps to help pul
the ali;imni chapters on a financially sound basis by contributing
one way or another to the endowment fund. 1 am sure this is what
the 1946 convention had in mind when it brought forth some ot
the mechanism for setting up the alumni chapters. The men Ihere
decided the best thing fo do would be to establish Ihem on a geo
graphical basis. Perhaps the lime will come that no matter where
you finally settle down, you will find that there is an alumni chapter
Ihal you can be associated with close to your particular home. The
time has come when the fraternity as a whole should draw upon this
resource of active life members. As such, the program of any alumni
chapter would have fo he a little different from the program of any
collegiate chapter. Men do not live quile so close logelher,' they
cannot get together quite as frequently for meetings -but there are

many things they can do. Perhaps |he iirst iield they should be
interested in is in backing up campus chapters. Dr. Wyland men

tioned yesterday that many college groups have had trouble breaking
through resistance on a campus to make way lor the fralernily
Many oi the alumni have helped in this way, and alumni can help
in the iuture to pave the way for ihe organizing of the fralernily a I

places where they have contacts.
We could go into a lot oi other things that alumni chapters could

do for collegiate chapters, Al no time should an alumni chapter ever
be in competition with a collegiate chapter. We feel that the alumni
oi undergraduate chapters are perhaps peculiarly situated. One of
the greatest thrills I have had recently was when a couple oi tha

Eagle Scouts In the senior unit 1 have been attached to for some

time came back to visil us during the holidays and were wearing
pledge pins irom one of your chapters. Another thing alumni chap-
lerfi can do � is to help sell Alpha Phi Omega to other Scouis
Maybe we Can even tip off some of the chapters that some very
fine Scouts are going to be attending Ihal university and tell ihem
thai they should keep their eyes on these Scouis and grab them
before some other campus group does.
Mention has bean made of help given to vetetans' projects by one

of the groups. We think that this program will become more and
more vital to the iraternity and to you gentlemen who will no longer
be members ot collegiate chapters as such in a few years . . . and
we would like to hava you keep in mind future opportunilies for
service through life membership. We think the time has come

when the whole liie membership idea should be put on a sounder
basis.
All in all, I do consider active life membership a real privilege

and an honor, bul I consider it primarily a real opporlunily lo con

tinue Ic work for the best interests of Alpha Phi Omega.

"How the State Chairman

May Best Serve the Fratemitr"
Dr. R, H, B�lYa>d, Slale C^iainnati of Louisiana

The National Constitution makes provision for regional officers
under Article ^, Seclion 2, and Article 10, Sectionf 1 and 2. State
chairmen tor the various states are provisional oificers with the
title "State Chairmen/' They are the persona] representatives of
the National President in their respective states, and they have cer-

lain specliic duties which have been outlined tor them to follow
in the national organization. Those duties provide that they serve

existing chapters and potential groups, helping them carry out their
aims and purposes , making such regular reports to the national
president as he calls for, and in odd-numbered years, call and pre
side at slate conclaves. These state chairmen are new to the Alpha
Phi Omega program. The president has appointed them within the
past two years, and a good many of them have been appointed in
the past six months. Some twenty state chairmen have been appointed
to date. Usually, they have been appointed in those states which
have several chapters. Appointments of these slate chairmen are

admittedly an experiment. We crave your cooperation and help,
such as you can give us, because we teel that the more help we can

receive from you, the betler we will be able to serve you and the
belter chapters we will have over the country. So, we have asked
these slale chairmen to serve on this panel this afternoon under the

subjecl, "How State Chairmen May Best Serve the Fraternity." We
will present what we have under four topics:

THE RELATION OF THE STATE CHAIHMEN TO CURRENT AND
NEW CHAPTERS, AND THE OUESTION OF EXPANSION

Prof. H. C. Barnett (Befa Beta)
State Chairman of Michigan

Experience grows wilh Ihe years, and we who are advisors are

growing just as you are growing. We will grow in proportion as

you in your chapters help us in our experience. The chapters that
are new have no traditions and are very likely to have actives as

well as advisors who also are not too experienced. They do not
realize the full responsibilities that fall upon them. I have noticed
it in working with advisors in my slate. I myseH do not fully realize
the services 1 can perform with each new chapter tn my state. New
chapters often need guidance. We can assist them by avjaiting
their inquiries, because it does not behoove an advisor to go out
and seek the questions or Ihe aid himself. The advisor can assist fhe
chapter by working especially wilh each new class that is being
initiated. I will be able, for the first time, to help the chapter in
not only its initiation bul also in its installation program. I recently
helped in one chapter where for a year since fheir organization, they
had had no installation of ofiicers and some of fhe advisors had not
been installed. The advisors are limited in their time and cannot

go lime after time to work vrith the new chapter. It seems to me

Ihal it would be fhe place of the state chairman to give advice and
assislance on various activities of the chapters. The national officers
are often too far away and ihe state chairman can fit in.
As to extension, I think Ihat is a different problem. Here his

services can be invaluable. A chapter goes and helps organise
a new chapter at "Slwash College," for example. Or perhaps it will
be a reorganization of a defunct chapter. In that case Ihe chairman
will have little to do, unless he is asked, in helping fc gel that
chapier organised-in helping to put through new chapters by way
of inslallation and initiation. His services will begin at the time that
Ihe chapier begins its organizalion and will find his duties the
same as those of the new chapter as soon as Ihe installation of the
chapter is accomplished. .

HOW TO ENCOURAGE HIGH SERVICE STANDARDS
Dr- C. O. Meridelh, Jr., (Eprilon Alpha)

State Chairman ot Kansas
Il was telt by the national office that we were needed fo act as

a haiflon between national office and local chapters. A state chair
man must then visit tha chapters in his state at inlervals and by
his visit make himself able to be oi value if you have questions
or needs or desires. His very presence indicates his desire to serve
We hope you will have your state chairman visit you at your request
as soon as it can be arranged.
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THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM OF STATE CHAIRMEN
Dean Daiold L. Shutt |Alph a Alpha}

Slate Chairman ol Illinois
This piogiam is three-fold, as I see il-
Since wa are new at Ihis game, it is a program of seH-educalion

There are ten active chaplers in Illinois. Since 1 have laken over

this job, I have learned a loi about Alpha Phi Omega that 1 did
not have the slighlesl idea about when 1 came in The first program
thai every stale chairman needs is one of selJ-education, It will
require cooperation from yoi ^s iacully advisors and as active
members of the chapter. You should take it upon yourselves lo
write a hislory of your chapter, giving as much informalion as you
possibly can.

One duly is to call a stale conclave eilher annually or bienniaHy.
About fitly per cent of the conventions we go to are a wasle ot
time. The reason they are a wasle of lime is that they are nol sel

up as workshops I visualize the slale conclave as a training ground
for officers and advisors of the chapters of ihat stale. We held one

in Ilhnois December 5 and fi in which we spent the greater part ol
the time in groups oi presidents, secretaries, treasurers, etc. You
would be surprised whal you can leam at workshops if lhey are not

just an exchange ol whal you do al Eastern Illinois and what we do
at Ihe University. The program musl be set up as a workshop
program. Allendance at these should be almost mandalory. We
can come up with some excelleni programs
Stale chairmen are also called upon lo interpret the conslilulion

of Alpha phi Oinega. We go back to the chairman's self-education,
and also he will have bulletins which he will put oul lo Ihe member

chapters, and Ihere you can come in and help us again.
There is even yet a third duly of Ihe state chairman in |he edu

cation program-to aid fhe national oifice. I Ihink Sid Norlh writes

more letters possibly than even I do. We keep up a lively corres

pondence! If you have any questions concerning the work of your

chapter, give your state chairman an opporlunily lo assisl.

HOW TO MAKE BEST USE OF THE STATE CHAIRMAN'S SERVICE
Fred G. Kettelkamp (Alpha Phij

Slate Chairman ot Missouri
You have been hearing several wayi in which these slale chair

men can be of help to you in your individual chapters The slate

chairmen cannot be a great deal of help lo you unless you request
such aid or help trom him. For eX'iniple, chdpler visitations. II you
have an initiation or other special occasion and wish that the state

chairman could be present at that funclion, contaci him and possibly
he can arrange to be with you. When you do that, if you do, have
things arranged for him so that he can get as much accomplished on

Ihat trip as possible. ]f he lives at a considerable distance from the

chapier, have your chapier advisors and officers there. Have il
worked out in advance and you can gel a lot more out of his visit.
The same ihing applies when the man does get ihere to visit you,
Il is somewhat embarrassing to fall off a train and start to look
around the town to try lo find someone from Alpha Phi Omega Be
there and collect the man, make arrangements for a place ior him
to stay, and see him off. In Ihe schools close to you, there are

expansion possibilities, and it you will nolify the state chairman

of that fact-it you know of places where chapler:i should be and

are not � let us know about il, and wa will see Hial any possible
assislance and help ivill be rendered. I don't know how often il is

possible for fhe state chairmen to visil Ihe chaplers . �we dis
cussed the idea of meeting all of Ihe groups al least once a

year - �sometimes more frequently.

STIMUIATING SERVICE PROJECTS
Byron C. Hayes (Alpha Psij

^r.Li. . -/Iiairman oi Pennsylvania
A big function of Ihe Slate chairman is in sponsoring a higher

degree ol service programs in local chaplers This is one thing
we have not spent enough lime doing Think of the idea of stale

chairmanship a.s a staii job-at least think oi il as a slafi iob in

volving the state chairman and one representative, preferably on

officer and advisor from each chapter. One thing that has made

the job of stale chairman a little difiicult is his not being able to find

out exactly what is going on Even wilhin our own chapter, the

Stale Chairman does net always get the word. 1 would like So see

Ihe development cf certain state projects. 1 will raise ihe question

among the Pennsylvania chapters as lo whether or nol they would

like to get all the chapters logether on some project - perhaps Scoul

Visitation Day.

PRESIDENT NOWOTNY State Chairmen have the powers which the
National President or Secretary would have if they were to come

and visit yc- Please give these state chairmen Ihe same courtesies

you would give to ihe President and Secretary. We ask for your

chapters in states where iheie is no stale chairmen to nominate and

give suggestions to Ihe National Execulive Board of able men in

your state. Think of their qualifications trom the standpoint of

leadership and service lo the Iraternity.

Report of the Chapter Administration Committee
Lyle J. Gross {Ganuna Theta), Chairman

Prcf, Daniel DenUyl (Alpha Gamma}, Advisor

Sidney J, Speigel (Alpha), Recorder
Tha Chapier Administration Commiltee makes Ihe following sug

gestions and recommendations:
I. That a more detailed explanation of pledge duties be included

in the Manual oi Administration.
5 Thai the nalional headquarters advise the chapters whether

Ihe interprelalion of Ihe nalional constitution should be strict
or liberal.

3. Thai pledge ot allegiance be optional when inducting siudenls
irom foreign countries.

4 That ritual be printed in larger type so that it may be read
more easily during candlelighl ceremonies Also, that the ritual
book he of a larger size.

5. Thai Manual oi Administration should be used as a guide by
all officers and committee chairmen.

6. That no hazing or personal services to brolhers by pledges
be allowed.

7. That all actives call on prospective pledges and introduce them
around for one monlh prior lo formal pledging.

Report oi the Resolutions Committee
Robert Persky, {Gamma Omega), Chairman
Dr. Ray O. Wyland, {Alpha}, Advisor

Edmond J- Vaklyes {Zela Sigma), Recorder
A large vole of appreciation and Ihanks from all of Alpha Phi

Omega is directed to C. M. Finnell and his committee ior fheir
excellent securing of all Ihe comforts made available to us and for
[he time and effort Ihey have given to planning ihis convention.
To Del Jay Kinney and his commiltee for the efficient and orderly

arrangemsnl of Ihe schedule, Ihe compilation ot discussion topics,
and the efieclive arrangement of commillees, a vote of ihanks on

behalf of the assembled delegales.
To Dean Arno Nowolny on behalf of Ihe assembled delegates

and those who could not he with us, a vote ot thanks tor your
splendid leadership as Nalional President and presiding officer
of Ihis convention.
To Thomas Pickelt and his reception commillee tor the excellent

service rendered ihis convention a vole of thanks.
To Sidney B. Norlh for the untiring ettorls of you and your slaff

in fulfilling the obligations of your office lo the limit and beyond
the limit are greatly appreciated by the members of Alpha Phi Omega,
and we wish you lo accept our sincere Ihanks and acknowledgment
of the service rendered.
To the LaSalle Hotel for ils efficienl dnd courteous service lo all

the members oi Alpha Phi Omega, and especially tor the use oi Ihe
large meeling rooms, Ihe Grand Ballroom, and the Century Room
wilhout charge, we wish fo tender our mosl sincere appreciation
to the management.
To Ihe chaplers which are not represented, fhe Tenlh National

Convenlion of Alpha Phi Omega extends lis greetings and best
wishes. We legrel ihal you could nol b^ wilh us.

To the members of the National Execulive Board we extend Iha
thanks of the entire Iraternity tor your devotion to Alpha Phi Omega
To Dr. Arlhur A Sehuck, Chief Scout Executive, we of Alpha

Phi Omega recognize the inleresl you have exhibited in onr frater

nity, and we wrish to take this opporlunily lo exle]id our hedrly
appreciation for your cordial greetings.
To the National Council of the Boy Scouis of America, Alpha Phi

Omega extends its grateful appreciation for your confidence and
helpfulness in our work.
To Ihe faculty and Scouting advisors, administrators of colleges

and universities. Alpha Phi Omega wishes lo express appreciation
for your aid, counsel, and support
The Tenlh National Convenlion oi Alpha Phi Omega extends lo

the following its gratitude for their friendly cooperation and efti-
cjeni service, whereby they have contributed greatly to the advance-
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inent of the fralernily, the L, G. Balfour Company and the Zion's
Printing and Publishing Company.
To the Order of the Arrow: Tha Tenth National Convention of

Alpha Phi Omega sends its greetings and wishes it continued suc

cess in the coming year.
The above resolutions as a^ part of the report oi the Resolutions

Committee were unanimously adopted without discussion.
Aiter discussion was held on the question oi redesigning or com

bining the pledge pin and service pin, motion was made and
seconded to redesign the pledge pin. Motion defeated.
Motion made and seconded to use sashes rather than robes for

installation caremonies. After discussion of this question the question
was put to the delegates and motion was defeated I0i� to �9,

Resolved, Thai we recommend the ritual be memorized whenever

possible. Resolution accepted.
Resolved, that the full title oi Alpha Phi Omega be used whenever

possible, and thai APO be the official abbreviation. Resolution
adopted.
Resolved, That the official place for Ihe wearing of the official

fraternity pin be over the heart. Resolution adopted.
Resolution submitted to provide that a national award be established

for recognition of service and this aivard not limited to the brothers
of Alpha Phi Omega,
After discussion oi Ihis proposal, motion was made and seconded

to table the resolution. Motion carried.
Resolved, That a sound color film on Alpha Phi Omega be pro

duced and made available to chapters. After due deliberation, a

motion was offered by Brother Mac Clarke oi Kappa Chapter to

refer the proposal lo the National Executive Board wilh direclion to

determine whether or not a sound color film would be feasible.
Motion seconded^ voled upon, and carried ,

Resolved, That a list of speakers for each region be compiled and
made available to the brotherhood. Resolution adopted.
Resolved, That a history of Alpha Phi Omega be compiled ]jy

those chaplers who are located near the national ofiice in conjtn ;-

lion wilh Alpha Chapter. Resolution adopled
Resolution proposed tor elimination of words "lieligious Pr ie-

rence" from Alpha Phi Omega forms. After discussion, the question
was called ior by Brother Berkeley Duncan of Omega Chapier.
Proposed resolution failed to carry by vote

Resolve^ That Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, in vievr
ot its belief in service to olhers before self; and the rights of free
men everywhere, regardless of race, creed, or political background,
recognize the United Nations as the organizalion through which

peace can be attained among nations everywhere. But, as well,
we recognize that the United Nations, as it stands, cannot achieve
Ihis goal of true peace, but that certain measures must be taken to

strengthen it in such a way as to enable it to enact, interpret, and
enforce world law among nations to the best advantage lo all peoples
everywhere.
Resolution adopted.
Resolve, That this convention send the following cablegram lo the

Pan -Pacific Boy Scout Jamboree being held at Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia :

"JAMBOREE HEADQUARTERS, BADEN-POWELL HOUSE,
516 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE C- 1 ViCTORlAr
AUSTRALIA
TO OUR BROTHER SCOUTS OF PAN-PACIFIC JAM
BOREE IN AUSTRALIA -OUR NATIONAL CONVENTION
OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA REPRESENTING ONE HUNDRED
SEVENTY SIX COLLEGES EXTENDS CORDIAL GREETINGS
AND BEST WISHES IH THE SPIRIT AND TRADITION
OF OUR WORLD BROTHERHOOD OF SCOUTING.

ARNO NOWOTNY, PRESIDENT"
Resolution adopled and cablegram sent.

Resolve, Thai the National Finance Committee be directed 'o

carry out their duties as outlined in Article Vll^ Section 3 of ihe
Constitution. Resolution adopted.

Report oi National Publications Commiltee
H. L- Graham (Zeta UpsiUn), Chairman
A- G. Spizzirri (Alpha Mu), Advisor
J- J. Clark (Epsilon Rho), Recorder

The National Publications Ccmmittee recommends that the monthly
publication TORCH AND TREFOIL be enlarged from eight pages
to six teen pages;
That the Seplember issue of TORCH AND TREFOIL shall include

the eight best pictures of the previous school year^ the method of

selection of these pictures to be left to the discretion of the editor,-
Thaf the Publicily Committee of each chapter be responsible ior

submitting articles and pictures for use by the editor of TORCH
AND TREFOIL J

That the staff, editor, and printer of the TORCH AND TREFOIL
be given the praise lhey deserve for the splendid work they have
done in preparing and mailing the publication;
That the present initiation pamphlet be increased in siae to Z x 5

inches, and that larger type be used in the printing of this pamphlet^
Thai Jhe publication ot the National Bulletin be lefl to fhe discretion

of the National Secretary, who in the past has been doing an ade
quate and excellent job;
Thaf no changes be made in the Pledge Manual ,-

Thai no changes be made in the Question and Answer booklet;
That ihe next printing ci the Manual oi Administration include any

changes in the Constitution and By-Laws approved by this coven -

tion;
That a publication, similar in size to the Question and Answer

booklet, be prepared which would illustrate a step -by-step pro
cedure in organising a chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, eliminating
diiticullies previously encountered by petitioning groups.

Upon motion made and seconded, the reporl of the National
Publications Ccmmitfee, as amended, was adopled

Report of the Chapter Publications Committee
Beit Spencer (Delia Kappa), Chaiiman
Dr. L. J. Gier (Alpha Mu), Advisor

The Commillee on Chapter Publications recommends the publishing
of a sludeni directory as a service project^ the directory to include
such items as student, faculty, and organizational addresses, a cam

pus map, and a classified directory oi local merchants . and that
the directory be distributed iree of charge it at all possible.
The commiltee further recommends that a newsletter be published

by each chapter;
"Thai the Publicity Committee of each chapter publish the news

letter; and
"Thai it be furnished lo active members, pledges advisors, inactive

members and alumni members as well as to all other chapters of

Alpha Phi Omega.
This report of the Chapter Publications Commiltee was accepted

and resolutions adopted.

Report of the Extension Committee
Frank Norton (Ganuim Alpha), Chaiiman
M, R. Disborough (Eta Beta)� Advisor
Allan Collelte (Alpha Epsilon), Recorder

The Extension Committee recommends;
Thai the chapters ot Alpha Phi Omega reaffirm the membership

standards suggested b^ the 194A National Convention for schools
of varying sizes, i.e.

Colleges of less than 500 men � 25 to 50 active members

Colleges of 500 lo 2,000 men-^0 to 100 active members

Colleges of over 2,000 men-lDO to 150 active members
That the National Extension Committee take aggressive action to

extend the principles of Alpha Phf Omega to foreign courilries,
consulting the National Boy Scout officials in those countries as lo
ihe feasibility of such an organization, the structure of Iha expan
sion program to be international in scope or independent national
units ,

Thai the growth oi the fraternity since the 1946 National Conven
lion be recognized as satisfactory, and that such growth he en

couraged as long as a need exists on college and university cam

puses tor additional Alpha Phi Omega chapters;
That chapters refer to "How to Organize a New Chapter" (Manual

oi Administration, pages 17 to 15) as a guide in assisting in the
establishment of chapters on other campuses, cooperating with local,
slale, and national personnel in Ihis endeavor;
That ritual teams conducting installations take advantage ot the

opportunity offeted by fellowship and discussion periods held in

conjunction with the installation ceremony in imparting to the new

chapter a fuller understanding of Alpha Phi Omega;
That the follovnng addilion be made to the section, "How to

Organize a New Chapter": "The petitioning group is urged to
consult the national office ior information of active chapters or alumni
who may assisl in the preparation ior inslallation."
That tha third paragraph of the section, "The Requirements"

[Manual ot Administration, page 17) tor purposes of clarification, ba
made to read "Five or more faculty advisors and two or more
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Scouting advisors, including the local Seoul execulive and one

volunteer Scouler."
That the Nalionnl Extension Committee study and determine

Vi'hich accrediting associations should be acceptable for ascertaining
eligibiLlty of colleges and universities lor establishment of Alpha
Phi Omega chapters^
That the following addition be made lo Article Vlfl, Seclion 5 .

"Committee on Membership Expansion," of the Standard Chapier
By-Lavrs :

"9. To assist in Ihe establishment ol Alpha Phi Omega chapters
in other colleges and universities."

Report of the Exlension Committee unanimously approved.

Report of the Time and Place Committee
Paul D. Camp (Gamma Ganuna), Chaiiman

Joseph Scanlon (GainmB Xi), Advisor
lia Molay (Camma Iota), Recorder

The Time and Place Committee recommended that a commiltee be
chosen lo investigate the possibility o! shifting convention sites to

vaiious parts of the counlry j

That future conventions be held on coflege campuses if possible,
Thai fuluie convenlions be held during the Christmas bolidaysi and
That the 1950 convenlion be held at Lafayette College, Easton,

Pennsylvania if accomodatiotis ate available at the desired time,
or al Columbus, Ohio.
!t vjas pointed out by President Mov^-olny that final selection oi the

I95D convention site properly belongs to Ihe National Executive

Board, but Ihat the Board desired to follow the Vi-ill of the conveU'

tion delegation. Thereupon invitations were received from Lafayetie
College thtough Sid Spiegel on behalf of the Piesident of the college
and Ftank Horton, founder of Alpha Fhi Omega, lo hold the con

vention in the Clly ol Easton, Pennsylvania; and Ihrough George
Cahill on behalt of Governor Blue of Iowa and Mayor Ross of Des

Moines, Iowa, to hold the convention in the city of Des Moines, Iowa.
Roll Call vote on the three convention sites (Easton, Pennsylvania;

Columbus, Ohio, and Des Moines, Iowa) was called for and Des

Moines, Iowa, received a lotal ot 120 voles; Lafayetie College, Easton,
Pennsylvania, 97 voles ; and Columbus, Ohio, 2 votes. Thus, Des

Kioinesj Iowa, was recommended as the site of the 1950 convenlion.

Report of fhe
jiaiidard Ciiapter Treasury Records Committee

Don Reinhaidt (Pi), Chaiiman

R. G. Bieiley (Alpha Eta), Advisor

W. H. Hunter (Alpha Chij, RecDidei

This committee has taken inlo consideialion Iv^-o basic methods

ol chapter treasury records: 1. some chapters bank with the college
or through the comptroller oi Ihe college; other chapters bank

their money the way they deem proper 01 necessary, and vi-e, there

ioie, recommend that al the end of each tteasuier's lerm a report
be submitted fo the nalional office, and that at the end of each

lerm the books be audited so that the nexl treasurer can slarl his

lerm with a properly balanced set of books. Report of this com

mittee unanimously accepted.

Report of fhe Pledge Training Commitfee
Robeii Siurge (Phi|, Chairman

Piol. A. L. Thomas (Dellal, Advisoi

PelEl Stuntz (Delia Omicion), Recoidei

The Pledge Training Committee suggested the lollovjing general
types of projecls for participation by pledges:

a. Blood bank organiaation and donation

b Campus beaulification work

c. Collections for charitable causes

d, Hospilal visitation
9. Regi si ration work
f. Freshman orienlalion work

g. Instruction of local Scoul Troops
The commillee iurlhei recommends that the pledgemaster be

supreme in the matter o( leadeiship, thai the size of the pledge

class, the length of the pledge term, and other factors be considered

in determining whether ot not a pledge group should have pledge
'officers.

The Commitlee lurlher leoommends that pledges carry oul speci

fic projecls under their own leadership;
That a period of pledge training should average Iwo or Ihree

months ,

Thai hazing definitely not bs allowed, although other forms of

informal initiation may be practiced such as hikes and so on;

That Ihe iniliation as prescribed by Iha Alpha Phi Omega ritual

be adhered lo ;

That pledge duties as listed on page 4 ol the Pledge Manual be

nol revised.
The report of Ihis commillee accepted.

Report of the Songs Committee
John Wallers (Beta Beta), Chaiiman

William H. Marsh (Alpha Mu), Recoidei

The Songs Commiltee recoramands that a pamphlet t'A x ll'/j
be compiled of songs which will include some of the old tunes,

fraternity songs, school songs. Scout songs, and the like,
Il is suggesled that more lime and thought should be given 10 the

selection ol songs to be included in the pamphlet, and for that

reason this reporl is incomplete and final report will be mada al

a laler date.

CONVENTION BANQUET
Under the mastership ot ceremonies ol Brother George H. Charno,

National Legal Counsellor, the convention delegates enjoyed a salu

brious dinner and inspiring program. The invocation was offered

by the Eev. John J Higgins, S.J., (Gam in a Xi). During the meal

a pie EIS an I and leEieshing atmosphere was engendered by music

oJleied by the "Strolling Tiio". Sectional rivalry in Ihe fun singing
oi slate songs added to the gaiety of the occasion. John Walters

{Beta Beta), ied the entire group, then in singing some of the

favorite Alpha Phi Omega songs. At thie juncture, presentations and

toasts were presented in genuinely sincere and heartfelt spirit to

Dean Arno Now^otnyr National President, by John Dunham |Alph a

Gamma), and Joseph Scanlon (National Executive Board, Seattle] -

An award was presented to Di. M. G. Hayes ior many years of

faithful service to the fraternity , designating him as "Premier Life

Member". The principal event ol the evening was the following
address lo the iialeinily by H. Roe Bartle, past National President.

ADDRESS TO THE FRATERNITY
By Dr. H. Roe Bartle (Iota|

Brother Charno, Biolhei Nowotny, My Brethren, and the Delighllul
Liidies who have graced Ihis occasion with their presence;

1 have put away such notes as I had made, and for the jew moments

that are mine, I hope I can say some things Ihat will spur y^i^ '^^-

l cannot help being reminiscent - a little band met in the Hotel
Jefferson In St. Louis, Missouri, many years ago. Dr. Hayss had

brought over halt of Ihe men that participated in that event 1 Only
Iwenly-one men met on Ihat occasion to launch a greal ship on

which we ate now riding lonight with pride and joy and satisfaction �

tlie good ship proudly known trom coast to coast as Alphd Phi

Omega, our beloved tratemity If 1 could tonight paint for you a

piclure of the yearz ihal have passad and all that haa transpired,
I could give to you a piclure which would send you baclr to youi
respective campuses wilh greater failh and determination to write
even a more commanding record ior Alpha Phi Omega, thinking
always in terms of others.

Some things have transpired hers lonight. My intimate friend,
George Charno, referred to a native lad of C^choslovakia who flew
over Chicago. Forgive me if you will while I think back to eleven

yeats ago when it was my privilege to be in Europe. I had an

audience with the king and queen ot Greal Britain, a banquet with
the president of France, and luncheon with the presidenl of Switier-
land; one and a halt hours with Mussolini and a fifteen -minute
audience with the Bea^k of Berlin, Adolf Hitler. Altai traveling
through Europe, I boarded ihe good ship George Washington at

Southampton. 1 had left my family there to remain for another
lout and a half monlhs. As I got aboard ihal ship, 1 discovered
thai wilh a complement of 1,000 passengers, less than half ol us spoke
English fluently. Who were those individuals? They came from
Germany One man said the attitude Ihere was, "IE you are born ot
a Jewish mother, you are unclean j gel ouH" Yet their ancestors

had lived honorably ond well for many generations. In the state

room next to me was a young German doctor -a great physician in
the Cily of New York. He spoke EngliEh quite fluently, and after
we had enjoyed the evening meal together, he said, "We are going
up to Ihe lop deck lontgh!-wanl to come up and join us?" I gladly
accepted his invilalion. That night, 1 saw about 7S young men

about your age. I heard them sing those rich and beautiful old Ger
man folk songs. After they had sung lor one and a hall hours and
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were Bung out, they turned to the Ameiicans there and said, "Niaw
you sing some Ameiican folk songs," None of us knew anything
about American tolk songs, but we got together three numbers and
WB rendered a la Alpha Phi Omega style-half in key and half outl
They were "Let Me Call You Sweetheart," "Hail, Hail the Gang's
All Here," and "My Wild Irish Rose/'

A friend of mine from St. Joseph, Missouri, and I went for a stroll
around the deck. The moon was shimng brightly, and the sea was

calm, I said, "1 am anxious to get back and see that old gal thai
is wailing tor me." One ot the boYS said, "You have a girl in
New York?" I said "Yes, and I love her." He replied, "But I
thought your wife was in Italy!" "Yes, she is," T agreed, "And
you have a girl friend in New York? So you are a big lubber!'
And I said to him, "ll I am a lubber, then 1 am a big lubber '

So it got around the ship that the big man irom Kansas City, Missouri,
had a girl friend waiting in New York for him.

As the days passed, finally on the �4 day of June, 1937, we started

steaming into the Port of New York, and SO of usj all native Ameri

cans, �tood there and as we came into the porl, we saw the old girl
I have been talking about � and Bill Guenther nudged me and eaid,
"There is the girl friend over Y�"der," And I gazed upon that
majestic Statue of Liberly. 1 Ihrew a kiss to her. Finally, the iad
who seemed to be Ihc natural -bom leader ot the group shouted
out, "There's the Goddess of Liberty," and said, "Let's give three
cheers for America" � and lhey shouted many, many times over

again, "Thank God for America," Thought i to mysell, "Those
lads that are crying out �what do they know aboul my native land?
Only what has been penned by others and told from the lips ol other
men." Yet they said, "Thank God foi America."

Finally, the ocean liner turned to go in to dock, and I sav/ the lad
who had been the leader vjilh tears streaming down his l^cs. He
said, "We are in Americal God bless you America." Though I had
enjoyed all the rights in my cherished demociay ior years, blessed
bY nry church, by my beautiful home, blessed by an education Ihal
could only be rei^eived in America-never had I given a prayer lo

Almighty God tor the land Ihat had given me protection throughout
all ot my days. Here and m^iw lo you tonight, without any apology
whatsoever, I say that 1 bowed my head thai day and said, "God,
I ihank Ihee lor America , , . give me strength and inlelligence to

be worthy of the heritage Ihat is mine "

Twenty-four hours later, I met Brother George in the nation's capital.
And I saw some oi you who were Jamboree Scouis. Boys of all

faiths, creeds, nationalistic backgrounds. There lhey were, living
in a great SYmphony of liie � living under the spirit of the Scout
Law. It happened lo be the Sabbath day - and that day, Brother

George and I leaned against the great Washington Monument dedi
cated to the Father ot our Nation - looked down into the Amphitheater
and saw Ihe 26,000 lads -on the platform we saw some ot Ihe Arch

bishops of Ihe Catholic Church, the President of the Morim^n Church,
.some of the greal Protestant leaders, leaders of Judaism [Reformed
and Orthodox] - all of these religious leaders on the same platform.
Then I saw Fred Waring as he stepped iorward, and he said, "We

are all brothers here tonight - let's sing Ihe great song all togethei,"
and they sang the greal song Jogelher that had been to me just
another song� "America, the Beautiful." "America, America -God

5hed'> His grace on thee, and Crown thy good wilh brolherhood
fro::ii sea to shining sea."

-^ Oiie thing 1 desire tonight above everything ehe, not only for

mysell, buj for you and those whom you li^ive-it is peace on

earth and good will to all mankind.
You and I tonight are charged with a real responsibility. We

have indeed taken an obligation to promote to the best of our

ability, at every turn oi the road, ihe high principles of our Brother.

hood� to develop within our own lives the qualities ot leadership
that we maY stand up for the thing Vi'hich we believe, that we will
extend our hearts and hands in the spirit of friendship, thai we will
reach down and pull out the manhood of our campus or thai indi

vidual who may cross out pathway in our daily fife, thai we will

dedicate our lime and energy and abilily lo a program devoted
to God and fellow-men and that we will keep alive the spark ot

human service in our chapter, on our campus and community in
which vj-g may reside, or �where we are pursuing our studies. We
want peace on earlh? We had better learn how to get along in

America, America, the nation to which I have agreed to give my
all it necessary, tonight needs the spirit of Alpha Phi Omega My
America is the only hope of the world tonight. With chaos and

turmoil and strife on every hand, my America gives the only hope
ol a mighty mighty sick world.

If you want peace and good will and understanding � and here
we are in the season ot Christmas when all mankind haa the spirit
of giving, the desire to enjoy ihe happiness and satisfactions in
the hearls oi olhers because of their personal lives - tonight, my
brelhren, we need io carry the spirit of Alpha Phi Omega not only
into our campus life, but if we would live it, we must carry it into

every phase ol society with which we may become aifiliated in
the days lo come. There are only three things that can save the
world - fust three.

Fitst, we are going to have a return lo Almighty God on the part
of humble servants ot ihe Almighty- a return to fundamental baais
of life, lo a living religion if we wani peace and a decent Ameiica.
And I love Alpha Phi Omega because many ol you are students of

history, and you know ihat at the end oi every war, men have been

persecuted because of their religious convictions�religious perse
cution of minorities. I am sotry I could not be here this afternoon.
I understand there was a discussion on the identification of religion,
1 want everyone to know ihal 1 am a Presbyterian. My Presbyterian
Church will m^it keep you from sinning oh, no � it will just keep you
from enjoying your sin I We have developed in America a spirit
of "anti". We wani to be opposed to men because ol their religion.
During the war days, we were taught to hate, artd we did a good
job of it. We hated Hiiohito and Tojo and Schikelgruber and Mus-
solinir He waa hanged on an apple tree with his girl tiiend, and
then there wasn't anybody left to hate So, we turned to our own

back yard and hated men because of the way in which they wor

shipped God. I pray God today to end the religious unrest. I

plead not for tolerance because I delesl the word -I plead for fair
ness. I want to be fair to you arid demand that you be fair to me,
and together we vnll build a unification of spirit. And today it is
needed ii we hope Io insure ihe peace ol ihe world.

We are going to have to have an educational program in the
world it we are going to save the world. We need an educational
background that will cause men lo appreciate real values of lite and
hving. You men today on college campuses vrill write the future of
the world because my America and my world will ba fifteen years
from lonighl just where you are willing sacrifically to lead il-no
further up and no further down. In the body politic, we need leader-
shipj friendship and service. Before ihe election day, I heard men

say, "If Dewey goes into the White House, America is doomed,"
and others said, "If Truman goes in, bye bye, America." T want

lo say there is no man In America who can either break or make
Ameiica. li depends upon individuals across this great land ol ours

as lo whether or nol America is great and has vision and under
standing or whether America is doomed ior itself and brings only
gloom to other nations ot the world. America needs strong men in
the field of politics. I hope everyone of you will become affiliated
with a political party on your twenty-first birthday, and get in and
pilch. And then, may T ask y^^" To carry in the spirit ot Alpha
Phi Omega into your party. Do y^^ know how campaigns are waged
today? "Let's destroy the opponent." Everyone wants to dig down
and sling mud at the other candidates. 11 that be Irue in your com

munity and stale, and T know it is Irue in the United Slates of
Ameiica, can't we breathe into men the idealism of Alpha Phi
Omega? Leadership for ihe thing that is right? Friendship when we

Ihink in terms of the body politic? In terms of service to our con

stituency?
1 once studied government. The PhD who taught ii said that there

were fourteen kinds There are just two kinds. There is a govern
ment which uses it's citiaens as its servanis, that it what Hiiohito,
Hitler and Mussolini did -and may I remind you ihal it is what
Uncle Joe Stalin is doing in Russia. Another kind of governmenl is
where ihe government is the setvanl of the people. That is why my
father left Scotland and thank God he did not miss Ihe boat. Our
fathers of yesteryear spilled their blood to keep it alive, and il
is on our hands if we do not perpetuate it. If you want to build
a peaceful world, this night rededicate yourself lo living for Ameri-
ca - to make it strong.
If America is strong in Minnesota, Louisiana, New York and Wash

ington, we have got a strong America, How can we hope Io give
leadership to countries around tha globe unless we build a uni
fication ot spirit in our cherished America and put into the souls
of men the idealism of a tiaternity that has given us a greater
vision? Webster gave us ihese lines:
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If you work upon marble, it will perishj
If you build temples, some day they will crumble into dustj
But if you work on ihe immortal souls of men, giving them a just
fear of God and causing them to love Iheir fellow men, you en-

grave on those tablets something Ihat vrill last through all eternity."
I say to you that you and I are building lor eternity, and if yo"

wani lo build sliongly for eternity, let's make the motivating prin
ciples a part of our thinking and doing 365 days in the year. Two
yeaiE from now, I pray that we will have more men under Ihe banner
than we have lonight, in spite of the fact Ihat we point to oui record
tonight with a finger of pride. I hope that new chapters will be pul
sating vinth leadership, friendship and service, ihat campuses will
be iiner, more wholesome places lor men to pursue their studies
because of your contribution and mine. May God give you courage
lo light a good fight under a great banner. We will put tha words
of Ihe blessed hymn into our hearts and at every turn of the road,
we will make America strong, so brethren �

"America, America, God shed Hi? grace on thee.
And crovm thy good with brolherhood from sea to shimng sea."

The Ritual
Following |he banquet program, the Rilua] of Ihe Iraternity was

beaulitully presented by the degree team ol Ela Chapter ol Noithem
Illinois Slale Teachers College under the direclion of Dr. M C.
Hayes, Chairman of the Advisory Commiltee.

Report of the Graduate Placemen! Committee
Harold MoKon (Epsilon Nu), Chairman

H. F. Fote {Ela Beta}, Advisor
Edmund Steel, Jt. (Zeta Theta), Reporter

The Committee on Graduate Placement recommends. That a sample
copy ol the placement data sheet be sent to every chapter so that

members interested may see it and Ihe chapter may send lor as many
copies as are needed in their organization j

That no changes be made in the placement data sheet, as il has
nol been in use long enough lo give il fl fair trial as yet, but it

was recommended that a small sheel be clipped to the back of the

present data sheet on which all available placement testing data

could be written^
That the names of any of Ihe members of the national ejiecutivc

board may be used for references. Brother Fote, who is a member of
fhe National Execulive Board, mentioned thai he has recommended

many membeis on the basis of their activities in Alpha Phi Omega,-
That a general bulletin be senl lo personnel directors of industry

to explain that leadership capacities are one of the requirements ot

this organization and that we can offer men who have had specihed
leadership experience in college ^

That a follow-up inquiry be sent to Alpha Fhi Omega men placed
in industry lo determine the needs of the company and Ihe classi

fication ot the company as lo working conditions, etc..
That it the work already mentioned is done well, the clerical

situation in the national otfice might become a problem and there

fore it might be practical to install a system similar to the IBM card

punch filing system. A machine of this type may be renled for the

purpose of classification and liling,-
That a Placement Information Day be instituted on campuses where

il is praclicah It was brought out that the proper time for many

students to enlist the aid ol the placement office is during theii

sophomore year. Such a day would be a great service to the place
ment ollice as well as to the individual students;
That a guidance tool in the lorm ot a small booklel be piepared

by the nalional commiltee to aid the chapters in the proper pre sen ta

lion of Ihis service project j
That the Graduate Placement Committee be continued.

Reporl unanimously approved and adopted by the convention.

Report oi the Supplies Committee
William lynch |ZetaJ, Chairman

Pioi. Kent D, Shaffer (Kappa). Advisor

WiUiam McCarthy (Epsilon Pif, Recorder

The committee recommends that the decals of the tratemity Crest

should be reduced in siae Irom 5" t- fi" to fl'/j" k ^"p

That the Iralernily Coal-of-Arms be reduced to 2V2" x 3"j
That two types ol book matches be made, one bearing the crest

and the Greek letiers, as at present, and the other bearing the

coat-ot-arms and the Greek letters;

That a blue sweater wilh gold Greek letters be accepted as stan

dard. Letter sizes should have a range in sizes as well as a crest.

(This recommendation defeated].
That smoking jackets, colors similar to the sweater, be made

available.
Thai the national office investigate the possibilities of lowering

Ihe prices of the "T" shirts lo make more shirts available lo more

people on Ihe many campuses;
That no change be made in the engraved stationery, fell banners,

pennants, cuts of the insignia, bulletin board cards pledge bid cards,
or invitation bid cards;
That census cards he studied and revised;
That a new application form be set up for Honorary members

which would show more respect due these applicants i

Thai a china mug be made available in a design similar to that

used by other organizations, also that designs for ties and hats
be studied J

That standard chapter finance lorms be sel up and made available to

simplify and standardize the job ol the chapter treasurer and that

these supplies be made available as soon as possible;
That a permaneni supplies commiltee be appointed by the Nalional

President lo make furlhar study of supplies between conventions
which would make for greater efficiency in meeting changing needs,
ll was suggested that the matter of sweaters he optional with the

chaplers because "foreign" colors are not allowed or appreciated
on some campuses.
ll was then suggesled ihal clothing should not be a national

ofiice problem, ll was pointed oul that in the future, the supplies
committee ought to be deleted from the list ot committees before

the house.
Upon the motion of Brother Clark of Alpha Chapter the report as

read and amended was approved with the stipulation that the
Nalional Executive Board would decide whether or nol the recom-

mendations made by the Supplies Commillee were in keeping with the
dignity ol the organizalion.

Report of the Alumni Committee
C- E- Goldsmith (Delta Beta), Chainnan

Dr. George W- Schaetfer (Chicago Alumni Chaplet}, Advisor
George W. Younger (Milwaukee Alumni Chapter), Recorder

The Alumni Commiltee referred its report material to the National
Conslitulion and By-Laws Commillee, with a request that this be
presented lo the convention at the beginning of the report of the

National Conslilulion and By-Laws Committee.

Repoii of National Constifution and By-Laws Committee
Wesley Smith (Zela Delta}, Chairman

George H, Charno (Alpha Eta)^ Advisor
Jacl: Spring (Alpha Omicron), Recorder

The Iirst order of business in the report of the National Conslilution
and By-Laws pertains lo the lecommenda tions of the Alumni Com
mittee tor changes and adoptions pertaining to alumni affairs.
The following recommendations aie submitted to the convention ;

Theie shall be created a new ollice, Ihat ol National Third Vice-
President, Ic serve as a member oi the National Executive Board.
The duties of the National Third Vice-President shall bo to serve

as the national officer responsible for adminislralion of alumni
chapters under the direction of the National President. He shall also
serve as Chairman of the National Alumni Commiltee,
The National Alumni Committee shall be composed of Ihe Chair

man, as stipulated above and such other rnembers as are appointed
by the National President.
The duties of the Nalional Alumni Committee shall be to promote

and encourage the development of alumni chapters. This commitlee
will study petitions lor new alumni chapters, and if approved will
submit the petiiions to the National Executive Board, togethei with
Ihe minimum informalion required in Article IX ol Ihe national by
laws. It shall further be the duly of this commitfee to coordinate
the activities ot collegiate and alumni chaplers.
Charters tor alumni chapters shall he granted upon ihe formal

petition of fifteen or more active life members, all of whom shall

have had previous affiliation with a collegiate chapter and who are

recommended by their respective collegiate chapters. The applica
tion shall be made to the National Fraternity through the Nalional
Third Vice-President.
Charters of alumni chapters shall be granted on a geographical

basis, the area of which shall bp defin^*d by The National Executive
Board.
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If a petition is approved by Ihe Ndlional Alumni Committee, it

shall be submilled Io the Nalional Executive Board and to each chap
ter, both collegiate and alumni, together with the minimum informa
tion as required in Ailicle IX ol the by-laws. The chapters there-

alter mail Iheir votes lo the National Third Vice-President wilhin a

period of thirty days.
Charters shall ba issued by the National Executive Board only after

an affirmative vote ot two-thirds of the active chapters, both collegiate
and alumni.

The officers of an alumni chapter shall consisl of the President,
Vice President, Secreiary, Treasurer, Collegiate Secretary and such

other officers as may be termed necessary for the individual chapters.
Officers of alumni chaplers shall be elected annually.
AlumnL chaplers shall hold a minimum of tour meelings a year.

A group petitioning for an alumni chapier must satisfy the require
ments prescribed by the National Alumni Commillee.

Collegiate chapiera only shall have the povifer Jo giani honorary
memberships.
Each active alumni chapter shall have the power to cast Iwo voles

at each national convention.

It is recommended thai a change be effected in Article IX of the

nalional constitution to slipulate that Ihe time and place for each

succeeding convenlion will he nominated by the Time and Place

Committee and presented for ratification by the assembled delegates.
In Article V, Section a of Jhe national constitution, il is recom

mended that the htle "provisional officers" will be changed to

"state chairmen" and that this same change be effected where

necessary In other sections ot the constitution and by-laws.
Tt is recommended that an article be added to the national by-laws

concerning the subscription to the national magazine, as follows:

The annual subscription rate for the official publicalion ot the

fiaternity shall be the prevailing rate lor any person whose aciive

subscriplion has expired. An alumni lile member may have the

privilege ol obtaining for himself, al any time, a life subscription lo

the oflicial publication upon payment of an additional fee of $15.00.
It is recommended that a change be made in Arlicle III, Section

3, ol the by-laws to stipulate thai the lile membership fee shall be

SlOrOO (without permanent subscription to ihe magazine].
It is recommended that Article IV, Seclion 4, of the National con

stitution be changed to read as follows;

"Meetings ol ihe National Executive Boatd. There shall be regular
meetings of the Nalional Executive Board jusl piior to and just fol

lowing each biennial convention. The time and place of such meet

ings shall be determined by the National President. Special meetings
may be called by the National President or by a pedtion of tive or

more members of the board. Regular meetings of the Executive

Committee shall be held in the odd-numbered years between con

ventions, and additional special meetings ol the committee may be

held upon call by the National Presidenl."

It is recommended that a new article be added fo the by-laws
concerning fraternal policies as follows:

There shall be no hazing or informal initiation in connection with

the functions of Alpha Phi Omega. Any mistreatment of pledges
at any lime shall be considered a violation of the purposes ot this

organisation,
(Atter leading of a proposal from fhe commitlee concerning frat

ernity houses, the following proposal wa3 submitted fiom the floor.}
It is lecommended that a section be included in the national con

stitution as follows:

"As a National Service Fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega does not

operate nor maintain fralernity houses as lodging quarlers for members

nor tor any other persons. Chapters may maintain rooms for meet

ings al Jhe discretion of the members."

After thorough discussion and deiiberalion, and upon recommen

dation of the committee, ihe above described changes and additions

to the National Conslitulion and By-Laws were adopled by vote

of the convenlion delegates.

A further proposal concerning enlarging the National Executive

Board io include twelve sectional chairmen was felt to need further

study. Upon mction and second ftom the floor, a special commitlee
was appointed to give thorough study to this proposal and Io

bring its reporl lo Ihe next national convenlion.

Report of the National Projects Commitlee
Tied G- Bernard (Delia Chi). Chairman

Franli D. Wood (Gamma Zela), Advisor

Gordon Bixler (Bela UpHlon), Recorder

The Nalional Projecls Committee favors the creation of a National

Trust Fund ot Alpha Phi Omega ior the purpose of making possible
the education ot foreign Scouts in colleges and universities ol the

United Stales sponsoring chaplers of Alpha Phi Omega.
Thereioie, we recommend the creation ot such a trust tund. To

thai end, we suggest our National President appoint a committee

to set up such a trust, which committee shall have at least one-lhird

active members of Ihe fraternity. We furlher suggest that this

committee submit the definite plan for this national project at our

nexl biennial convention.
We further recommend that Ihe chapters of our fraternity assume

reaponsibi lily for ihe rebuilding of Ihe Scoul Hul a] AU Hallows

Church, Trinity Square, London, England. This hul was in active

use by Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs before World War ll and was

wrecked during a German blitz. We feel thai this would be a most

gracious gesture on the part of our fralernily in international

good will.

Therefore, we move that our National Secretary be requested lo

issue a bulletin recommending each chapier be invited to contribute

such funds as it is able, such funds lo be sent to our National

Treasurer by June 1, 1949, It is further moved that each chaptet
consider a minimum ot $25,00 aa its share in this project.
The report of the National Project Commiltee was approved and

accepted by the convention.

RepoH of the National Treasurer
By Delmer K- Wilson (Alpha Tau)

Brolher Wilson presenled the audit reports for ihe years of 19^7

and 1943, copies of which were available for inspection by ihe

delegates. The treasurer's reporf was unanimously accepted by
the convention.

Report of the Nominating Committee
Andy Mitchell (Delta Tan), Chainnan

Dean A. C. Zunibiunnen (Epsilon Epsilon), Advisor

Robert S. Martin (Omicironl, Recotdet
The report of the Nominating Committee was received and the fol

lowing national officers were unanimously elected:

NATIONAL PRESIDENT-Dean Arno NowotnY
NATIONAL FIRST VICE PRESIDENT - Prof . Daniel DenUyl
NATIONAL SECOND VICE PRESIDENT - Proi. Harry C. Barnelt
NATIONAL THIRD Vice-Presidenl-C. M .Finnell
NATIONAL TREASURER -Frank D, Wood

The remaining nominations were presented by the Nominating
Commillee and other nominations were received from the floor

for the election of five members of the National Executive Board.
After due consideration, vole was taken and the following brothers
elecled as members oi the National Executive Board.

Dr, Daryle E, Keefer
Dean Paul M. Petersen

Armand Spizzirri
James McDaniels
Dr, M, C, Hayes

(The National President appointed George H. Charno to continue
as Nalional Legal Counsellor, Sidney B, North lo continue as National

Secretary, and George F. Cahill to serve as National Editor. These

appointments were confirmed by the Board,)

Installation of Officers
Representing the nalional tialemily, Di. Ray O. Wyland officiated

at the installation of the newly elected officers and the board mem

bers. He charged the group to give their best service as leaders
in APO and to carry out their responsibilities in the spirit of love

and understanding.

Challenge by the National President
In the closing moments of the convenlion. Dean Arno Nowotny,

who was unanimously re-elected to continue as Kational Presidents
urged the delegales lo carry back to their chapters the full values of
this convention and to work diligently for the continued advancemeni

of the fralernity, for increasing the service activities in each chap
ter, Eor developing adequate manpower in each chapter, and for

extending Alpha Phi Omaga lo other colleges and universities.
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ROSTER OF DELEGATES
Tenth National Convenlion of Alpha Phi Omega

December 2B, 2! and 30, Itis

LaSalle Holel, Chicago, Illinois
[Oflicial voling delegates of Ihe choplers are irdicaled by '|

ALABAMA
Delta Chapter -Alabama Polylcohnie instituie. Auburn

�J. W, Breedlove, P.O. Box 934, Auburn, Alabama
'Raymond T, Roser, P.O. Box 248, Auburrr, Alabom.i
Prof. A. L. Thomas, 355 Norlh Coilegs, Auburn, Alabama
Loren Todd, 21i Washinglon, Hobait, Indiana

ARKANSAS
Beta Rho Chapter - University oi Arkansas, Fayelleviile
"Maurice E. Barton, 913 We5t Diokson, Fayelleviile, Arkansas
Richard L. Pralt, Sigma Chi House, Universily oi Arkansas,

Fayelleviile
Jack M. Sloan. Sigma Chi House, Universily ol Arkansas,

Fayelteville
CALIFORNIA

Zela Chapter- Elanlord University, Stanford
"William L Lynch, Box 1425, Slanloid, Cahiornia

Chi Chapter- University oi California, Los Angeles
"Gene Molene, 1600 Pandora, Los Angeles, Caliiornia

Alpha itappa Chapter- University oi Southern California. Les

Angeles
"Lowell Lorbeei, 317 W.'se 50lh Sireel, Los Angeles, Calilotnia

Gamma Bela Chapier -San Jose Slale College. San Jssa
"Dale LaMai, 723 Dorolhy Avenue, San Jose, Caliiornia
"Carl W. Kelohum, 1724 EasI San Anionio, San Jose, Californid

Ganuna Gamma Chaptei - University oi California, Berkeley
"Paul D. Camp, 2420 Bovjdilch Streel, Berkeley 4, Caliiornia

Epsilon Chi Chapter-Los Angeles City-State College, Los Angeles
"James McDaniels, 1153 Irolo sireel, Los Angeles, Caliiornia
'Joseph J. Merlin, l520aV; Vislsry Boulevard, Van Nuys, Cali

iornia

COLORADO
Gamma Theia Chapter - University oi Coloiado, Boulder

^Lyle J. GtosG, 1024 Marine, Boulder, Colorado
^William C Haase, 1150 College Avenue, Boulder, Coloredo
Pete W. Rouse, 2J5 Ketchum Hall, Boulder, Colorado

Epsilon Xi Chapler-Colorado A & M College, Ft. Collins
"Donald Drollingar, Eraiden Hall, Colorado A fc M, Fl. Collins,

Colorado
CONNECTICUT
Delia Nu Chapler-Yale University, New Haven

"George W. Seimdeis, 33*1 Yale Slalion, New Heven, Connecticut
Delta Sigma Chapier- Universily oi Conneclieut
"Robert J. Logan, Box US, Siorrs, Connecticul
�Ernest Schwam, Quad 11, Universily oi Conneelicul, Slot is,

Connecticul
Russell A Eversoie, U-44, Universily ol Conneelicul, Siorrs,

Connecticul
Herbert S. Hall, Soulh Canipus, Universily of Connecticul, Box

138, Slorls, Conneelicul
Thomas C Johnson, Box 241, Slori^, CoiineclicLiI

DELAWARE
Zela Sigma Chapier- University �f Delaware, Newark
'Edmond J. Vaklyes, 532 Noilh Bancroft Parkway, Wilniinglon,

Delaware
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Zela Mu Chapier - Calholic Univeisity of America, Washington, D.C.
'John Mosby Russell, Jr , 5387 Allan Road. Weslgale, Wash

inglon 16, D.C.

�Rev. Henry Wachowski, Calholic Universily, Washinglon 17,
D.C,

Richard F, Sheehy, il27 58 Avenue, EasI Riverdale, Maryland
Richard Telnack, 1212 Olis NE, Washington, D.C.

Zela Phi Chapter - Howard University, Washinglon, D.C.
'Lee E, Thomas, M3 R Slieal, N W., Washinglon, D.C.

FLOIilDA
Alpha Fl Chapter- University of Miami, Coral Gables
"Charfes F. Carpenter, 1329 Tyler, Hollywood, Florida
"Malcolm Rosa, 100 Prospecl Drive, Coconut Grove, Florida

Frank C. Slokes, 1206 Dickinson Drive, Miami, Florida

Jac* R. Alexander, 4095 Sw 25th Sireel, Miami, Florida

GEORGIA
Bela Zeta Chapter - University of Georgia, Athens

*W. G. Blasingame, Jr., Box 299, Ag Hill Cenler, Alhens
'John Slilwell, B03 Norlh Dawson SIrepI, Thoraasville, Georgia

Gamma Zela Chapter-Georgia Instituie of Tectinology, Atlanta
"William H, Caller, Bos 3835, Georgia Tech, Allania
'Frank D. Wood, P.O. Box 1236, Allania 1, Georgia

Delia Kappa Chapter - Emory University, Allania

'Jerry Zellet, Box S6, Emory Universily, Allanta

'Berl Spencer, S02 South Candler Si reel, Decalur, Georgia
Frank Gay, P.O. Box 241, Emory Universily, Georgia

Epsilon Eta Chapler-WesI Georgia College, Carrollton

'Roberi R. Clark, 48 Norlh Cliii, Carrolllon, Georgia
�James L. Roberts, Box 2, Wesl Georgia College, Caiiolllon,

Georgia
IDAHO
Garmna Nu Chapter ' Universily oi Idaho. Moscow

'Raymond L. Miller, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho
ILLINOIS
Ela Chapler-Northern Illinois State Teachers College, DeKalb

�Ted C. Johnson, PPHA-14A, DeKalb, Illinois
�Burion E. Scolt, 1004 East Lincoln Highway, DeKalb, Illinois
Dr. M. C. Hayes, 543 Lucinda, DeKalb, Illinois
Orville G. Allen, Box 238, Malla, Illinois
Kedrick Edwin Florian, 2717 Norlh Rulherfoid, Chicago, Illinois
George Petersen, 4930 Ferdinand, Chicago, Illinois

August Ring, 5187^ College Avenue, DeKalb, Illinois
Sieve Slanczak, 13317 Burley Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Eugene Sloal, 323 West Locust, DeKalb, Illinois
Stanley A. Sowa, 3624 W. Kimball Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Boyd Stueland, 525 College, DeKalb, Illinois
Merle Winters, 424 Normal Road, DeKalb, Illinois
Thomas E. Woodslrup, 14740 Hamlin Avenue, Midlolhien, Illinois
Oliver Zivney, 329 Soulh Fourth, DeKalb, Illinois
D. W. Teisberg, Cily Hall, Geneva, Illinois

Alpha Alpha Chapter- University of Ulinois, Urbana
"Thomas Pickell, Box 503, Station A. Champaign, Illinois
"Robert Wehe, 1009 Soulh 3id, Champaign, Illinois
Aubrey Berman, 11Q8 North Christiana Avenue, Chicago
Richard Bennett, 215 South Third, Geneva, Illinois
Arthur C. Bovenkerk, 1004 South Fourth, Champaign, Illinois
Glen E. Brolander, 1000 Wesl Caliiornia, Urbane, Illinois
George Duensing, 1215 Soulh Fourlh, Champaign, Illinois
William Kerrigan, 331 Sherman, Evanston, Illinois

Ralph Krubeck, 2229 West Eastwood, Chicago, Illinois

George Hoogasian, 215 Soulh County Street, Waukegan, Illinois
Hilliard J. IHill I Trubill, 3224 Douglas Boulevard, Chicago,

Illinois
Donald W. Rice, 1104 Morion Avenue, Elgin, Illinois
Thomas Rosenberg, 6822 Norlh Wayne, Chicago, Illinois
Robert L, Stevens, 1004 South Fourlh Sireet, Champaign, Illinois
Darold L. Shun, 153 Adm., Urbana, Illinois
Roberi Schumacher, 412 E. Green, Champaign, Illinois

Delta Epsilon Chapier- Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago
"Samuel F Bibb, 7S06 Euclid, Chicago 49, Illinois
'Lester Templelon, 6211 Loomis, Chicago, Illinois
Herbert W. Goodwyn, 6801 Perry Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
William Blaine, 3625 Norlh Springfield, Chicago, Illinois
Hatold Bergen, 3743 West Windsor, Chicago, Illinois
James Fitapatrick, 3154 Soulh Michigan, Chicago, Illinois
Hatry Himelblau, 1720 Chase, Chicago, Illinois

Eugene D. Shastal, 4319 Norlh Kimball, Chicago, Illinois
John P. While, 3300 Federal, Chicago, lUinois
H. J, Schmidt, Jr., 4025 Warwick, Chicago, Illinois
Richard P. Stark, 5113 South Lowe, Chicago, Illinois

Delta Fsi Chapter-Eastern Illinois State Teachers Cellege, Charleston
"Donald R, Alter, ElSC, Charleslon, Illinois
'Max D. Stiles, 210 Jackson, Charleslon, Illinois
Roland Breininger, 483 Wesl SI Charles, Elmhursl, Illinois
Paul E. Byers, 1035 Ninth. Charleslon, Illinois
Paul E. Crossan, 633 Smiley Avenue, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
J. A. Culumber, 1212 Wabash, Matloon, Illinois
Joe H. Ewing, 5926 Eighth Evenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin
Jdck C. Henschen, Guy Avenue, Georgetown, Illinois
Eilw.ird L. Kohlmann, 1060 71h Street, Charleslon, Illinois
Don C. Larson, Borcks. 6-B, Chaileston, Illinois
G. T. Riegel, 28-C Campus Cily, Charleslon, Illinois
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John Gibson, Dorm, 1-D, Charleslon, Illinois
Loren Unser, Apt. a7-A, Campus City, Charleston, Illinois
William B. Soules, 229 West Prairie Avenue, Decatur, Illinois

Epsilon Pi Chapier -Shnttleif Callege, Allan
'Cliiford H. Baker, 1215 Liberty, Alton, Illinois
�John Blair Clark, 2601 Maylield, Paducah, Kentucky
Oren L. Brovrn, Shurtleff College, Allon, lllinais
G. O. Ekstedt, 643 North lOlh Street, East St. Louis, Illinois
Albert Girard, 623 East 8th Street, Alton, Illinois
Don Goeha, R, R. I, Box 130, Staunton, Illinois
Karl H. Lamp, 1627 Joesting, Alton, Illinois
Charles W. Lynch, 2600 Grandview, Allon,!llinois
William J. McCarthy, 3005 Leverett Avenue, Alton, Illinois
Fred L. Miller, 127 Gilliok Street, Park Ridge, Illinois
Donald H. Reese, 1105 Baugh, East SI. Louis, Illinois
H. Clinton Snyder, Jr., 1201 College, East St. Louis, Illinois

Zeta Alpha - Bradley University, Peoria
�Charles A. Hudson, 104-B Soulh Instituie, Peoria, Illinois
"Kenneih R. Wilson, 851 West Virginia, Peoria, Illinois
Ghailea Cogswell, 501 SI. James Street, Peoria, Illinois
James H. Dillon, 511 Laura, Peoria 5, Illinois
Jack Dixon, 501 East Republic, Peoria, Illinois
James M. Hayden, 300 Pennsylvania, Peoiia, Illinois
Charles E, Phenix, 609 East Republic, Peoiia, Illinois

Ronald Radeke, 682 South Osborn, Kankakee, Illinois

Ray Eadeke, 682 South Osborn, Kankakee, Illinois
Roberi M. Rogers, 3114 Western, Peoria 5, Illinois
Donald B. Smilh, 421 W. Tripp, Peoria, Illinois
Vardie Lawrence, 205 Bradley, Peoria, Illinois
Arnold R. Schenk, 408 Com'l. Nafl. Bank, Peoria, Illinois

Zeta Nu Chapter - Soulhern Illinois University, Carbondale

"Harry M. Jackson, P.O. Box 93, Chester, Illinois
"Waifen Elookey, 917 Wesl Chautauqua, Carbondale, Illinois
William E. Corder, 510 Norlh McLeansboro, Benlon, Illinois

INDIANA
Mu Chapter-Indiana Univetsity, Bloaminglon

�Tom King, 1121 South Main, Goshen, Indiana

�Edward Court. Jr., 2109 Lane Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana
Irsd C. Kitkpalrick, R, R. 2, Goshen, Indiana

Alpha Gamma - Purdue Univeisiiy, layfayetle
�George F, Cahill, 503 State Streel, Wesl Lafayelte, Indiana

"Don R. Mailett, 238 Connolly, West LaiaYelle, Indiana
John Allyn, 625 South 24th Street, Laiayelle, Indiana
James D. Bartletl, R. R. 17, Box 267, Indianapolis, Indiana

John H. Bradley, Caiy Hall, Box 60, Wesl Laiayette, Indiana

Robert W. Buck, 619 West Washinglon, Alexandria, Indiana

James M. Chenoweth, Gary Hall, Wesl Laieyelte, Indiana
John E. Clark, 308 North Streel, West Laiayelle, Indiana

Chel Daniorth. 234 Littleton, Lafayette, Indiana
Daniel Den Uyl, 918 North Chauncey, West Laiayelle, Indiana

Dean Den Uyl, 918 North Chauncey, Wesl Laiayelle, Indiana

John Dunham, 227 Mary Street, Glencoe, Illinois
Edward C. Elliott, 216 Waldton, West Laiayelle, Indiana
Richard Frick, B517 South Constance. Chicago, Illinois
Eiwin T. Hawley, 600 South Quinoy Streel, Green Bay, Wisconsin

Eugene Hendrix, Iroquois 2-33, West Lafayelte, Indiana
Charles E. Jacobs, R. R. 16, Box 331-J, Indianapolis, Indiana

Robert Kelly, 460 Littleton, West Lafayette, Indiana
Robert Kinunel, 346 Lyon, Indianapolis, Indiana
Robert Laulzenhiser, 614 Evergreen, West Laiayette, Indiana

Frank Lyndall, 424 Wellesley, Birmingham, Michigan
Harry C. Stiles, Jr., 7014 Osceola, Chicago 31, Illinois
Jack Schimpf, Gary Hall, SW, Box 749, West Lalayelte, Indiana
Dave Sohomstein. 308 North Sheet, West Lafayelte, Indiana
Thomas Sussman, 402-4 FPHA, West Lafayelte, Indiana

Henry R. Siymanski, 149 Andrew, West Lafayette, Indiana
William L. Swihart, 2149 South Main, Elkhart, Indiana

Ray A. Walson, 6524 West 33rd Sheet, Bervryn, Illinois
Lew Wood, 4515 EasI Washington, Indianapolis, Indiana
A. Frederick Beck, 1615 South 81h, Goahen, Indiana
Richard T. Kirkpatrick, R. R. 2, Goshen, Indiana

William McLaughlin, 1332 West 77th Sireet, Chicago, Illinois

William H LavinencB, 103 West Gary, Wesl Laiayette, Indiana

Alpha Tau Chapier- Butler University, Indianapolis
"Alfred Daniel Gaies, 954 North Balleview Place, Indianapolis,

Indiana

'Paul R. Meyers, 724'/; North Illinois, Indianapolis 4, Indiana

Delmer H, Wilson, 21S Chamber oi Commerce Bldg., IndiBn-

apolis, Indiana

Alpha Upsilon Chapler-DeFauw Univeisity, Greencastle

'Charles E. Busiard, 907 Seventh Street, Charleston, illinois

John D. Armalrong, 510 Land Bank Building, Kansas City 6,
Missouri

John Hilborn, 517 Whealon Avenue, Whsalon, Illinois

Delta Omicron Chapier - Wabash College, Crawfotdsville
�Pete Stuntz, 817 Columbia, Delphi, Indiana

"David Hasoall, 114 Wesl College. CrawfordsviUe, Indiana

Richard Dyer, 6117 Hohman, Hammond, Indiana

Donald T. Mefford, 114 West College, CtavrfordaviUa, Indiana

Zeta Gamma Chaplei - Valparaiso Universily. Valpataiso
�Bill Gross, 705 Freemen, Valparaiso, Indiana

�Robert J. Kusler, Valparaiso U., Valparaiso, Indiana

William Laioy Leoschke, 705 Freeman, Valparaiso, Indiana

William T, McRitchie. 529 Lake, Hobait, Indiana
Marshall E, Parry, 206 La Fayette, Valparaiso, Indiana

Henry L. Pahl, P.O. Box 161, Valpataiso, Indiana

Roberi Schmeckpepei, 3631 West 2161h Place. Malleson, Illinois

Harry Thatcher, 104 Gariield, Valparaiso, Indiana

Roberi G. Louoks, 451 Greenwich, Valparaiso U., Valparaiso,
Indiana

IOWA
Xi Chapter -Iowa State College, Ames

�Charles S. Richardson, 223 Stanlon, Ames, Iowa

*R. G. Wilham Wolf, 533 Washington, Knoxville, Iowa

Don Anderson, 619 Oak Park, Des Moines, Iowa

Mori Bonesteel, 303 Welch, Ames, Iowa
Frank J. Borbeck. 2501 Pershing, Clinton, Iowa
Charles W. DeVoll. 215 North Hyland, Ames, Iowa
Glenn Ehilioh, 2611 Knapp, Ames, Iowa

Roy G. Hatcher, Friley Hall, Ames, iowa
Karl Rymer, 113 Lincolnway. Ames, Iowa

John W. Hug, 1611 Elm, Davenport, Iowa

Russell I. Pislo, Jr., Friley Hall. Ames, Iowa

Ronald Wilson, B16 Duff. Ames, Iowa
Omicron Chapter - University of Iowa, Iowa City
'Gerald S, Feblowiti, N-206 Hillcrest, Iowa Cily, Iowa
"Robert D. Mailin, 1302 Argyle Streel, Hamburg, Iowa

Richard C. Fontaine, Ouad B-20, Iowa City, Iowa

Robert J. Payne, 820 Foster, Evanslon, Illinois
Robert L. Ballantyne, Ul Universily Hall, Iowa City, Iowa
Robert Kammarei, Ouad Crest Cottage 10, Iowa City, Iowa

Omega Chapter - Drake University. Des Moines

'Berkeley P. Duncan, 152 East Madison Streel, Rushville, Illinois
'Edward J. Eames, Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa

Otto A. Bieber, 1441 26th Sireet, Des Moines, Iowa
Don Davidson. 285 Winlhrop, Elmhursl, Illinois
Milton Degenhait, 15308 Honore, Harvey. Illinois

George Booth, 6917 Crandon, Chicago, Illinois
Lawrence Gabriel, 947 Bonnie Brae, HiverForesl, Illinois
Winslow Kelley, 1355 30th Street, Des Moines, Iowa
James G. Langridge, 4200 NW Drive, Des Moines, iowa
Roberi W. Logsdon, 3609 Kingman, Des Moines, Iowa

Lyle L. Reeves, 829 161h, Des Moines, Iowa

Roger Spaethe, 1121 S5th Streel, Dss Moines, Iowa

Grant P. Throckmorton, 1164 a71h Sireet, Des Moines, Iowa

Delta Lambda Chapter -Coe College, Cedar Rapids
�Roberi E. Funk, 1444 E. Avenue, NE, Cedar Rapids, lows

�George Henry, 119 19lh Street, SE, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Roberi W, Barnelt, 1407 Thurd Avenue, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Bud Duckeil, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Joseph F. Dytrl, 1415 Hamilton SW, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Bruce Humphrey, 605 Green Hall, Cedar Rapids, lovra
Richard E. Klinck, 1011 a3rd Sheel, SE, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Ken Holvenstoi. 1915 "B" Avenue, NE, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
T. R. Maudsley. iai5 Fifth Avenue, NE, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Russell D. Ring. No. 7 Marquis Court, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
William D. Severa, 2303 E6th Street Drive, SE, Cedar Rapids,

Iov�B
Lane Svranson, Greene Hall, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
James M. Tisdale, 1730 3rd Avenue, SE, Cedar Rapids, lowe
Robert W. Clyde, 318 Firsl Avenue, Rock Falls, Illinois

Zela Zeta Chapter - Graceland College, Lamoni
'Jim Hynden, 1B31 Grande Avenue, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
�Jim White, Ninth Street, Lamoni, Iowa
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Richard Andersen, 638 Soulh Park, Independence, Missouri
Ela Bela Chapier - Simpson College, Indianola
'Jack C. Keeton, Indianola, Iowa

KANSAS
Lambda Chapter-University of Kansas, Lawrence
�Devid B Wilkie, Jr., 1420 Ohio, Lawrence, Kansas
�Harold E. Shigley, 208 Wesl ISIh Streel, Lawrence, Kansas

Pi Chapter Kansas Slate College. Manhattan
'Don Reinhardl, 914 North Manhattan, Manhallan, Kansas
�James R. Watkins, 823 Bertrand, Manhallan, Kansas
Richard A Hardy, 1334 Fremont, Manhattan, Kansas
Roger G. McWilson, 823 Bcrlrand, Manhallan, Kansas
John Baker, Jr., R. R. 2, Wellington, Kansas

Beta Alpha Chapter-University ot Wichita, Wichila
"Kenneth L- Adams, 1618 Foirmount, Wichila, Kansas
'James F. E. Young, 1705 Fairmounl, Wichita, Kansas

Delta Mu Chapter -Kansas Stale Teachers College. Pittsburg
"Milo J. Spurgeon, 204 EasI Monroe, Pillsburg, Kansas

'John B. Westfall, 2002 Soulh Elm, Piltsbuig, Kansas

Epsilon Alpha Chapter - Kansas State Teachers College. Emporia
�Dr. Clyde O. Merideth, Jr., Box 509, Emporia, Kansas

KENIUCKY
Alpha Zela Chapter-University of KentuoUy. LoTdngton

�p. J, Cocuizi, Box 4543, Lexington, Kentucky
�Harrison R. Cooper, 258 Kalmia, Lexington, Kenlucky

Delta Theta Chapter- University of Louisville. Lauisville
'David S. Abell, 1806 Fernwood, Louisville 5, Kenlucky
�James Wilham Conner, 1130 Bardslown Road, Louisville, Ken

lucky
Donald Gene Garden, 2503 Concord Drive, Louisville, Kentucky
James L. Graniland, 320 Fairmont, Louisville, Kentucky
William B. Furgerson, 4627 South 3id, Louisville, Kenlucky
Gordon H. Fleischakei, Jr., 1867 Princeton Drive, Louisville 5,

Kentucky
William W. Queen, lOOB Roger, Louisville, Kentucky
B. J. Minion, 1894 Rutherford, Louisville, Kentucky
Thomas E. Pleu, 1B99 Rutherford, Louisville, Kentucky
Charles W. Pleiier, 105 South 40lh Sireet, Louisville, Kentucky

Joseph Sabel, 1058 Bardslown Road, Louisville, Kenlucky
Ernest E, Wallers, 1600 Wesl Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky
Charles J. Wetherell, Rl 6, Box 503, Louisville, Kenlucky

LOUISIANA

Alpha Epsilon Chapter - Louisiana Stale University, Baton Rouge
"Allan Collelle, 729 Iris Sireel, Lake Charles, Louisiana

Beta Phi Chapter - Southwestern Louisiana Institute, Laiayelle
"R. H, Bolyard, 306 Wesl College, Lalayelte, Louisiana

"Ray W, Eeion, 3219 Music Sireel, New Orleans, Louisiena

Gamma Tau Chapter - louisiana Polylechnic Institute, Rusion

"W. C, Barham, 308 Norlh Parkerson, Rayne, Louisiana

�John C, Seeger, 105 Everett Street, Rusion, Louisiana

MASSACHUSETTS
Alpha Chi Chapter - Mass. Institute of Technology, Cambridge

�W. H, Hunter, 66 Bay State Road, Boslon, Massachusetts

Gamma Ela Chapler-Springfield CoUege, Springlield
-Ted Fatlovich, Box 265, Springlield College, Springlield, Mass

achusetts
'Samuel Slie, Box 82, Springfield College, Springfield, Massachu

selts

Zeta Upsilon Chapter - Boston University, Boslon

-Edwin B. Duane, 29 Welles Avenue, Dorchester, Massachuselts

H. Leroy Giaham, 81 Huntington Road, Milton, Massachusetts

MICHIGAN
Beta Bela Chapler-Miehigan State College. East Lansing

"H. L, Aldrich, 215 Duiand Sheet, East Lansing, Michigan
"Proi H C: Bamelt, 84) Audubon Road, East Lansing, Michigan
Clareence A. Neiti, 636 Hillcrest Avenue, East Lansing, Michigan
John L, Walters, 401 Butterlield Drive, EasI Lansing, Michigan
V H. Britton, A-3 South Campus, East Lansing, Michigan
James R. Carr, 257 Snyder Hall, East Lansing, Michigan
James O. Chapman, Mason Hall, East Lansing, Michigan

Gannon F. Cofiey, 2355 Eastern SE, Grand Rapids, Michigan

Robert Martindale, 164 Louise, Highland Park, Michigan

RuBsel G Scovill, 508 West Sireet, Lansing, Michigan
James E. Seymour, 638 Snydei Road, East Lansing, Michigan

Bruce W. Smith, 734 Kings, Wyandotte, Michigan
William D. Staples RFD 1, Parma, Michigan
Robert A. Youngman, Lakeview, Michigan

11,^ H, Op't Holl, 247 Delta, East Lansing, Michigan
Gamma Fi Chapter - University ol Michigan, Ann Arbor

�George H. Meyer, 304 Wenley HS, Ann Arbor, Michigan
"Proi. N. L, Willey, 801 Rose Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Lewis L. Horlon, 900 Woodlawn, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Harvey Belter, 120 Wenley, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Charles L. Movers, 2917 West 59lh Streel, Chicago, Illinois

E. Richard Schueler, 915 Fletcher Hall. Ann Arbor. Michigan
Gamma Phi Chaplet-Western Michigan College. Kalamazoo

�Ronald O. Blair, 1659 West Michigan, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Epsilan Beta Chapter-Cenlral Michigan College, Mt. Pleasant

"William Doggelt, Room 220 Keelei Union, Ml. Pleasant, Michigan
"Stanley Traines, 617 North Lansing, Ml. Pleasant, Michigan
Robert A Eatl, 809 S Fancher, Ml. FloasanI, Michigan

Epsilon Lambda Chaptei - Mich, College of Mining and Technology.
Houghton
�Fred Liesong, 1512 East Houghton, Houghton, Michigan

Zela Pi Chapter-Wayne University, Detroil
"S. J, Elden, 4080 Monterey, Delroit, Michigan
�Charles F, Zekind, 8925 East Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan
Glenn J. Archer, 13319 Hubbell, Delroil, Michigan
Roscoe W. Lull, 13131 Cloverlawn, Detroit, Michigan

MINNESOTA
Oamma Psi Chapter - Universily of Minnesota, Minneapolis
'Manlred O, Aws, 122 2nd Avenue, Madison, Minnesota
"Dave Farkell, 3820 Upton Avenue, So., Minneapolis,
AUwyn A. Johnson, 1310 Park Place, No Minneapolis 11,

Minnesota
David Birl, 1516 Summit, St. Paul, Minnesota
W. E. DeBohr, 610 South Crescenl, Park Ridge, Illinois
O. A. Thornsjo, 3615 Fremont. No. Minneapolis, Minnesota
Curtis Wilson, 2089 Carter, St. Paul, Minnesota

Earl B. Adams, Box 345 Pioneer Holl, U, oi Minn , Minneapolis,
Minnesota

Zela Epsilon Chapter - Gustavus Adolphus CoQege, El, Peter

"Carl B. Gustafson, 1118 South Washinglon, Et. Peter, Minnesola

"Dallas W, Young, Gustavus Adolphus College, SI. Peter, Minn

esola

MISSISSIPPI
Epsilon Iota Chaptei -Mississippi Slate College, Slale College
"Ralph Segresl, Box 364, Slate College, Mississippi

MISSOURI
Alpha Ela Chapier - University ol Kansas City, Kansas Cily
'Elmer Putnam, 12 East 72nd Streel, Kansas Cily 5, Missouri

DvHghl O. Mullen, 4108 College, Kansas Cily, Missouri

R G. Bierley, 5147 Michigan, Kansas City, Missouri

Alpha Mu Chapier - William Jewell College, Liberty
'Dr. L. J. Gier, 502 South Leonard, Liberty, Missouri

'Gene Fincke, Lambda Chi House, Liberty, Missouri

William Marsh, Phi Gamma Delta House, Wm. Jewell College,
Liberty, Missouri

David C. Head, 5216 North Glenwood, Chicago, Illinois

Alpha Phi Chapter-Washinglon University, St. Louis

'P. G. Kettelkamp, 1060 Terrace Diive, St. Louis 17, Missouii
'Oliver E. Oerlle, 5637 Enright, St. Louis, Missouri
Gordon A. Gallup, 5725 Finkman, St. Louis 9, Missouri

Wallher C. Morris, 5985 Norlh Cuba Court, SI. Louis 9, Missouri
William R. Slebbins, Jr.. 1008 Joanna, Glendale 22, Missouri

Alpha Omega Chapter - Kirksville COS, Kirksville

'Otto Macek, P.O. Box S68, Kirksville, Missouri
"Arthur E, Dannin, 616 West Jefferson, Kirksville, Missouii

Hyman Kahn, Box 845, Kirksville, Missouri
Beta Ela Chapter - University of Missouri, Columbia
"Ernest H, Caslner, Rm. 116, Defoe Hall, Columbia, Missouri

'Robert W. Tonn, 1409 Rosemary, Columbia, Missouii

Beta Kappa Chapter-Central Mo, Stale College, Warrensburg
'R. E. Smith, 512 Broad, Warrensburg, Missouri
'Roberi H. Meuschke, 218, Tyler, Warrensburg, Missouri

Bela Mu Chapter-SW Mo. State College. Springfield
"Gerald D. Gilbreath, 819 Page, Springfield, Missouii
'Everett Malan, 927 East Page, Springfield, Missouri
Richard F. Pelilord, 811 East Grand, Springiield, Missouii

Beta Omicton Chapier - Misaonri School of Mines. Rolla

'Jerry Patrick, 943 East Delmar, Springlield, Missouii
"William Rush lon. Dorm. D-3, Rolla, Missouri

Stuart S. Brown, 608 Wesl llth, Rolla, Missouri
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J. G. Cliilon, 640 Salem Avenue, Rolla, Missouri

Wayns A. Hahne, 640 Salem Avenue, Rolla, Missouri
William Harper, Dorm. M-4, MSM, Rolla, Missouri
David H. MaoDonald, Dorm. A-112, Rolla, Missouri

Beta Upsilon Chapter-NW Missouii State College. Maryville
�Gordon Bennett, 215 South Third, Geneva, Illinois
"Gordon Bixler, Quads, Maryville, Missouri

Beta Psi Chaptei -SE Missouri Elate College, Cape Girardeau
"Ray W, Bumeson. 215 North EUis, Capa Girardeau, Missouii
"Harvey W. Heimann, Cheney Hall, Caps Girardeau, Missouri
Robert L. Bartletl, 502 North Pacific, Cape Girardeau, Missouri
Kenneth L. Birk, 616 Locust, Cape Girardeau, Missouri
L. J. Cavaner, 13 North Pacific, Gape Girardeau, Missouri
Earl Evens, Herculaneum, Missouri
William Knipp, 900 Peiiy, Capa Girardeau, Missouii
Dale W. Margerum, Cheney Hall, Cape Giraideau, Missouri
Dave Margerum, Cheney Hall, Cape Girardeau. Missouii
Ray G. Miller, Jr., Jackson, Missouri
Joe A. Poe, 225 East Gladys, Siokeston, Missouri
W. Stanley Poe, Bloomfield, Missouri
Al Rogers, 337 (rear) Norlh Park, Gape Girardeau, Missouri
Konard W. Sarber, Cheney Hall, Cape Girardeau, Missouri
Roberi W, Torset, Cheney Hail, Caps Girardeau, Missouri

Gamma Xi Chapter - Roekhurst College, Kansas City
�Rev. John J. Higgins, S. J,, Roekhurst College, Kansas CiJy,

Missouri
'Joe Kessler, 5940 Oak Sireel, Kansas City, Missouri
William McCasland, 3321 Penn, Kansas Cily, Missouri
Thomas H, Ratterman, 407 Land Bank Bldg., Kansas Cily, Missouri
J. C, Vandergriii, 4134 Agnes, Kansas City 4, Missouii

Delta Delta Chapler-Sl- Louis University, St. Lauis
Paul J. Wiesler, Jr., 505 Chemical Building, Si. Louis, Missouri

Epsilon Epsilon Chapter -Missouri Valley CoUege, Marshall
'Byron B. Banta, 1156 South Brunswick, Marshall, Missouri
'Chel Mathison, 525 South Chester, Park Ridge, Illinois
Robert Archer, Campbell Hall. Marshall, Missouri
Eugene C. Koeller, 5330 South Artesian, Chicago, Illinois
Fred Lindquist, Jr., 875 Odell, Marshall, Missouri
Bill Rose, 125 15th Sireet, Wilmelte, Illinois
Owen E. "Soody" Thompson, Apt. 4A, Mo. Valley, Marshall
Missouri
Robert James Walsh, 1185 Soulh Haivey Avenue, Oak Park,
Illinois

Alan Wilhile, 710 Mill Sireet, Bellon, Missouri
Lee A, Wilhile, 710 Mill Street, Bellon, Missouri
James Atltidge. 1064 South Redman, Marshall, Missouri
Richard L. Riker, 730 Highland, Elgin, Illinois

Zeta Tau Chapter - Central Callege. Fayelte
�Robert L. Fell, 224 McMurty Hall, Fayelte, Missouri

NEBRASKA
Alpha Theta Chaplcr-Uoiversity ol Omaha, Omaha
'William Lewis Maloy, 2024 No. 16, Apt. 22'/;, Omaha, Nebraska

Alpha Sigma Chapter - Universily of Nebraska, Lincoln
'Raulin B. Wight, 211 South 28th Stieel, Lincoln, Nebraska

NEW MEXICO
Delta Tau Chapier - University of New Mexico. Albuquerque
"Lowry G. Kinaei, 216 Soulh Hermosa, Albuquerque, New Mexico
"Andy Mitchell, 2E25 Santa Clara Drive, Albuquerque, New

Mexico
Carlos M. Candeleria, 232 Norlh Waller. Albuquerque, New

Mexico
James H. Dosler, 117 South Columbia, Albuquerque, New Mexico
David L. Mitchell, 2825 Santa Clara Drive, Albuquerque, New-

Mexico
Don M. Sisk, 1307 West Gold, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Richard Ziedman, 6921 North Ashland, Chicago, Illinois

NEW YORK
Phi Cliaplor- Syracuse Universily, Syracuse
�Richard Ogden, 213 Kenmore Avenue, Syracuse, New York
�Robert Sturge, 519 South Beech Streel, Syracuse. New York
Lynn W. Lane. 221 Kellogg, Syracuse, New York

Beta Iota Chaptei -New York Universily, New York
�Marvin Kranis, 132 East 7th Sireet, New York 9, New York
'Waller Roth, 1950 Andrews Avenue, New York, Naw York

Gamma Delta Chapter - School ol Business, CCNY, New York
'Jack Brous, 1329 College Avenue, New York 56, New York

Gamma Epsilon Chapler-City College, CCNY, New York
"Fred Kuglei, 291 Rookaway Parkway, Brooklyn 12, New York
�Norman Nadel, 2757 Claliin Avenue, New York, New York
Charles A. Lichl, 5200 Hyde Park Boulevard, Chicago. Illinois

Gamma Iota Chapter - Broolilyn College, Brooklyn
'Henry Bayne, 216 Bradhurst Avenue, New York, New York
�Ira Molay, 441 Brooklyn Avenue, Brooklyn 25, New York

Gamma Omicron Chapter - Queens College. Flushing
�Dr. Henry S. Millar, 42 Commerce Street, New York 14, New York
'Richard J. Stoi, 186-19 Wexford Terrace, Jamaica, New York
Roberi Abelson, 3949 441h Street, LIC Naw York, New York
Al Bernstein, 68-39 Fleet Street, Forest Hills, New York
Henry Heimslaedt, 3519-91sl Sireel, Jackson Heights, New Ycrk
Alan LeVine, 179-17 Henley Road, Jamaica, New York

Gamma Omega Chapter - University Heights, NYU, New York
'Norman J. Hoffnung, S764 Creston Avenue, Bronx 58, New Yoik
'Robert Persky, Gould Hall, NYU, Bronx, New York
Sheldon Matikin, 1429 Teller Avenue, New York, New York
Fred P. Rubin, 984 Simpson Sireet, New York 59, New York
Robett Weinberg, 2782 Johnson Avenue, Riverdale 63, New York
Gerard Varlotia, 2100 Walton Avenue, Bton^ 53, New York

Epsilon Gamma Chapter - Alfred Universiiy. Alfred
'G. Carl Buessow, Box 97, Alfred, New York
'Lyle Trowbridge, 4c McConnell Street, Hornell, New York

Epsilon Nu Chapter - Oswego Slale Teachers College, Ovwego
'Harold Moxon, 69 Liberty, Oswego, New Yoik

Epsilon Sigma Chapier - Unjversity of Buffalo, Bufialo
'George E. Phillips, 38 Duerslein Stieel, Buifalo 10, Ne-.v Yoik

NORTH DAKOTA
Alpha Lambda Chapler-Norlh Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo

�Stanley C. Carlson, Box 2571, NDAC, Fargo, North Dakota
"Robert E. Runice, 622 lOth Avenue, North, Fargo, Norlh Dakota
Charles Bryan, 1426 12th Avenue, North. Fargo. North Dakola
Gerald Marquardl, 915 13th Streel, Fargo, North Dakota
W. P. Johnson, 1430 8th Streel, Fargo, North Dakola

OHIO

Alpha Iota Chapter -Ohio Slate Universily, Columbus
'Lowell R. Mast, 250 EasI !91h Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
'Wheeler L. Young, 3072 Sunset Drive, Columbus, Ohio
Herschel A. Rhodes, 95 West llth, Columbus, Ohio

Delta Ganuna Chapier -Ohio University, Athens
'John Otto Cotton, 79 North Congress, Athens, Ohio
'Lorin O Herdesty, 602 Lodge Avenue, Toledo 9, Ohio
Daniel W. Smith, 49 Sunnyside Drive, Athens, Ohio
Robert Beverage, 143 Franklin, Alhens, Ohio
Gilbert W. Calkins, 7 Wellington, Norlh East, Pennsylvania
Boyd W. Post, 30 Race Streel, Athens, Ohio

Epsilan Phi Chapier - Youngstown College, Youngstown
'H. R. Criles, 224 Arlington, Youngstown, Ohio
'John R. Cuirie, 2818 Haenny Court, Youngstovm, Ohio
John H, Crandall, RFD 1, Girard, Ohio
Alan Davies, 384 Meek Sireet, Sharon, Pennsylvania
Kenneth E. Johnson, RFD 2, Hubbard, Ohio
Joseph Pennell, BSO Delaware, Youngstovra. Ohio
David W. Sinclair, 140! Himiod Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio
George B. Snyder, III, 982 Wesl La Clede, Youngstown, Ohio
Wilham A, Turner, 2206 Guadalupe, Youngstown. Ohio

Epsilon Psi Chapler-Kent Stale Universily. Canton
�Edvirin L, Lively, 1630 Esther Court, Canton, Ohio
'Robert E, Pralt, 1230 Worley Avenue, Canlon, Ohio
Gene Dotson, 3431 Enfield Road, NW, Canton, Ohio
Donald G. Hedges. 1933 East Luse, Canton, Ohio
Fred M. Lewis, Jr., 615 Prospecl Avenue, SW, Canlon, Ohio
Slanely E. Spring, 415 Wells Avenue, Canton, Ohia
Gene Toot, Ohio Sireel, Deliroy, Ohio

Zela Delta Chapier - Miami Universily, ONfotd
'Wesley Smilh, Phi Kappa Tau House, Oxford, Ohio
�Dick Bond, 328 Robbins, Niles, Ohio
Oscar E. Olsen, Box 81, Oxford, Ohio
George M. Mack, 309 Walhalla Road, Columbus a, Ohio
Roberi Mclntyre, Elliot Hall, Oxford, Ohio
Douglas W. Hill, 6631 Windward Street, Cincinnatt 27, Ohio

Zeta Kappa Chapler-Bowling Green State Urdversity, Bowling Green
'John Hughes, West Hall No. 7, Bowling Gteen, Ohio
�Robert E, McKay, 605 Ridge, Bowling Green, Ohio
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Alan L. Cohen, 3307 Chadbourne Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio
Stephen Hlauach, BG5U Dorm, J, Bowling Green, Ohio

Zeta Lambda Chapler-Universily ol Toledo, Toledo
"Thomas E. Fairbairn, 5301 Edgewater Drive, Toledo, Ohio
'William H. Hoiiner, 2640 Glenwood Avenue, Toledo, Ohio
Phillip Barger, 3833 Jackman, Toledo, Ohio
Robert J. Barkool, 2024 Franklin, Toledo, Ohio
Robert H. Oberly, 5572 30Blh, Toledo 11, Ohio

Zela Kho Chapler-Wiltenberg College, Springiield
'Wayne Poliin, Myers Hall, Springfield, Ohio

OKLAHOMA
Delta Bela Chapter - University ot Oklahoma, Norman
"C. E. Goldsmilh, 744 DeBarr, Noiman, Oklahoma
Ben G. Harned, Jr., 1601 East Seventh, Okmulgee, Oklahoma
'Peul V. Keen, 916 Miller, Norman, Oklahoma

OREGON
Delta Eta Chapter Oregon Slate College, Corvallis
�Marvin L Davis, 259 Central, OSC, Corvallis, Oregon
'Edmund Milne. Roule 4, Box 102, Corvallis, Oregon

Zeta Fsi Chaptei - Univeisiiy oi Oregon. Eugene
''Fiomer J. E. To^-nsend. Canvonvill", Oregon

PENNSYLVANIA
Alpha Chaplet - Laiayelle College, Easton

"Sidney J. Spiegel, 61 Norlh Ninth, Easlon, Pennsylvania
Beta Chapler-Universily ol Pittshurgh, Pillsbutgh
'Earl F. Jacob, Jr., Box 218, Lincoln Avenue, ExI.. Verona,

Pennsylvania
'William M. Lorkovic, U. of Pittsburgh, Pitlsburgh, Pennsylvania
Wilham Kolicius, Jr., 2002 Brownsville Road, Pittsburgh, Penn

sylvania
Kappa Chapter - Carnegie Instituie oi Technology, Pittsburgh

�W. M. Clarke, Box 355, Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh 13, Penn

sylvania
'Kent D. Shaliei, Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania
J. Edwaid Minister, 1112 Ptaia Building, Pittsburgh, Penn

sylvania
Alpha Psi Chaptei - Lehigh Universily, Bethlehem

"Byron C. Hayes, 918 North Beigen, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
"Dave Kladivko, 310 Richards, Lehigh University, Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania
Delta Zela Chapter-University oi Pennsylvania, Philadelphia
'David Dievler, Box 102, Univeisiiy of Penn Dorms, Philadelphia

4, Pennsylvania
"A. Eugene Silliman, 143 East Ml Any, Philadelphia 19, Penn.

sylvania
Charles Ftuithandler, Box 1, U ol P Dorms, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania
John W- Mack, 30 Wesl Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Curt Weidhch, 37th ft Spruce, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Zela Theta Chapter-Drexel Inslilule of Technology. Philadelphia
'John W. Green, 4008 North lath Street, Philadelphia, Penn

sylvania
�Edmund H, Steel, Jr., 3316 Queen Lone, Philadelphia 59, Penn

sylvania
H. C. Archdeacon, 212 Bockius Avenue, Abinglon, Pennsylviinia

Zeta Iota Chapier - Temple Univetsity, Philadelphia
"Eli Piager, 2461 North Corlies Street, Philadelphia, Pennsyluania

SOUTH CAROLINA
Gamma Lambda Chapter - Clemson College, Clemson

"Arlhur J Banks, St Mntlhews, Soulh Carolina

TENNESSEE

Zela Eta Chapier - Univeisity of Chatlanooga, Chaitanooga

'Robert J. Bradshaw, Ji., 2209 Vance Avenue, Chattanooga,
Tennessee

�Robert A. Merrill, Lookout Mounlain, Tennsssee

Robert A Elmote, 4317 Duvall Street, Chatlanooga, Tennessee

Ray Graves, Delashmitt Road, Hixson, Tennessee

Sieve Harvey, 2006 Duncan, Chatlanooga, Tennessee

Arlhur Leon Long, 4404 Tennessee Avenue, Chatlanooga, Tenn

essee

Bill Molloy, 222 Tiemoni, Chattanooga, Tennessee

William O. Swan, 164 North Crest Road, Chaitanooga, Tennessee

R. V. Wells, Jr., Roule 1, Ringgold, Georgia
TEXAS

Alpha Omicron Chapter - Southern Methodist UniversUy. Dallas

�Jack Spring, 4348 Overhill, Dallas, Texas

Alpha Rho Chapler-Universily of Texas, Austin

'Sidney p. Chandler, Ji., PHA Doim. C, Auslin, Texas

'Ted Lawrence Dunn, 605 EasI 47lh Sireel, Auslin, Texas

Roy L. Ketn, 401 Wesl 32nd Sireel, Austin, Texas
Nelson C Longnecker, P.O. Box 431, Baytown, Texas
John Dudley Rutland, Roule 3, Box 23B, Austin, Texas
E. P. Segner, Jr., 4002 Duval, Austin, Texas

William L, Talbeit, Route 2, Box 654, Corpus Chrisli, Texas

Joel C. Treadwell, 2101 Woodmonl, Auslin, Texas

Howard E. Wesl, 401 EasI 30th Stieel, Auslin, Texas

Dean Amo Nowolny, University of Texas, Auslin, Texas

Gamma Rho Chapter-North Texas Stale Teachers College, Denton

'James Blankenship, Box 5604 N.T.S T.C., Denlon, Texsi

'C. F. Herriott, 1705 West Syc, Denlon, Texas
Delta Chi Chaptet-TeKas College of Arts and Industries, Kingsville
'Fied G. Bernard, 630 Wesl Henrietta, Kingsville, Texa.^

Roy L. Aaronson, 719 West Kleberg, Kingsville, Texas

'T. Peiry Widener, Doim, 4, E. C, Kingsville, Texas

William Bolleter, 630 Wesl Henrietta, Kingsville, Texas
Delia Omega Chapter - Univeisity of Houston, Houston

"Dean O. Gray, 4120 Walker, Houston, Texas

'R. S, Smilh, 607 EasI 12lh Street, Houston, Texas
Jackson B. Smilh, 607 East 121h Streel, Houston E, Texas

Zeta Omega Chapler-Baylor Universily, Waco

Waller C. Millet, Box 8, E. U Station, Waco, Texas

VIRGINIA
Zeta Beta Chapier - Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg
"Roberi Lowe, Box 5882, VPI, Blocksburg, Virginia

WASHINGTON

Alpha Xi Chapter - Washington Stale College, Pullman

'Dick Tatham, 204'/; Blaine, Pullman, Washington
Gamma Alpha Chapler-Universily ot Washington, Seattle

�Robeil J. Hilliatd, 4120 Woodland Paik Aveniie, Seattle,
Washinglon

'Frank Norton, 7542 34lh NE, Seattle, Washinglon
James F, Floiy, 5012 22nd NE, Seallla, Washinglon

Epsilon Rho Chaptet - Easiern Washinglon College ol Education.
Cheney
"John Clark, W-323 Dallon, Spokane, Washinglon

WISCONSIN

Upsilon Cheptet - Milwaukee Slate Teachers College, Milwaukee
'Edwin M. Gross, 2858 North 251h Streel, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
'Warien Daikow, 5442 North 361h Sireel, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

p. Nannelh, 2144 Norlh Firsl Streel, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Robert E, Ehu, 6375 North 115lh Streel, Milwaukee 13, Wisconsin

Maxwell M. Freeman, 2725 North Stowell Avenue, Milwaukee 11,
Wisconsin

Eugene Lynch, 2735 North 3eih Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
John Abrahams, 5064 North 39lh Sheet, Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin
Robert A. Burke, 3248 South New Yoik, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

John Dulka, Milwaukee Slale Teachers College, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

Joseph Gould, 1741 South Fourth, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Melvin �. Mayer, 1527 Norlh Marshall, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Harvey E. Riley, 4843 North Hopkins, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Morris Selensky, 2330 Wesl Roosevelt Diive, Milwaukee, Wis

consin
E. J, Slelfen, 77 Tuckeiman, Nev^jorl, Rhode Island

William F. Weiss, 5310 West Wells Sireel, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Paul Vosswinkel, 4859 North Hopkins, Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin

Alpha Nu Chapler-St. Norbert College, West DePere

'Rev. R. J Hoiiman, St. Norbert College, Wesl DePere, Wisconsin
Beta Theia Chapter-University ol Wisconsin, Madison
"Dale E, Benedict, 7836 Milvjaukee, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

'John A. Martin, 1602 Adams Sireel, Madison, Wisconsin

Roger W. BenedicI, 7836 Milwaukee Avenue, Wauwalosa 13,
Wisconsin

Chicago Alumni
M. L. Kastens, 25 East Jackson, Chicago, Ilhnois

Franklin Hirsch, 3515 North Crawford, Chicago, Illinois

Lawrence L. Hirsch, 3920 Jaokson Boulevard, Chicago 24, Illinois
Willis E. McNelly, 7225 Soulh Perry Sireel, Chicago, Illinois

Milwaukee Alumni
Robett Erdman, 211 Wesl University Avenue, Champaign, IlLinoia
Ben E. Lane, 3833 West National Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Emil P. Symonik, 1906 West Cherry, Milwiiukee, Wisconsin
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George Younger, Jr., 737 Soulh 102nd Sireet, Milwaukee, Wis
consin

Roy E. Shapiro. 955 North a4th Sheet, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Gene F. Barlell, 2225 Norlh 44th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Dr, Doran F. Wehrley, 2455 Norlh 38th Street, Milwaukee, Wis
consin
Edward lonlkowski, 1218 West Orchard Slteet, Milwaukee, Wis

consin
Emil E. Zibung, 5036 Norlh Bay Ridge Avenue, Milwaukee 11,

Wisconsin
Thomas P. Marns, 531 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin

George E.
. Schraul, 759 Norlh Milwaukee Stieel, Milwaukee

Wisconsin

National Executive Board

'H. Roe Barile, 510 Land Bank Building, Kansas City 6, Missouri
"E. H. Comstock, Monticello, Minnesola
'M. R, Disborough, 701 Royal Union Life Building, Des Moines,

Iowa
'Dr. M. C. Hayes. 543 Lucinda, DeKalb, Illinois
�H. F. Pote, a Park Avenua, Naw York, New York
'Joseph Scanlon, 5118 Arcade Building, Seattla, Washington
"G. W. Schaeffer, 818 EasI Hyde Park. Chicago, Ilhnois
�A, G. Spiiziri, 701 Royal Union Life Building, Des Moines,

Iowa
'Tom Waber, 714 Parker, Detroil 14, Michigan
'A. C. Zumbrunnen, Missouii Valley College, Marshall, Missouri
'Dr. Ray O. Wyland, 2 Park Avenue, New York, New York
�Arno Nowotny, University of Texas, Austin, Texas
'Del Jay Kinney, 2679 Hampshire Road. Cleveland Heighls 6,

Ohio
'Delmer H. Wilson, 216 Chamber of Commerce, Indianapohs,

Indiana
�Frank D. Wood, Box 1236, Atlanta, Georgia
'George H. Charno, 503 Ridge Arcade, Kansas Cily, Missouri

"Prof. Daniel DenUyl, 918 N. Chauncey. West Lafayette, Indiana
�C. M. Finnell. 9 West Washington, Chicago, Illinois
"Ptof. Kent D, Shalfer, Camsgie InsKIute ot Technology, Pitts

burgh, Pennsylvania
'Proi. A. L. Thomas, 355 N. College, Aubum, Alabama

'Sidney B, Norlh, 407 Land Bank Bldg,, Kansas City, Missouri
Visitors

Jack R. Young, 22 East Grand Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
E. H. May, 9 West Washinglon, Chicago, Illinois
J. E. Connell, 9 Wesl Washington, Chicago, Illinois

Manny Goldberg, 9 West Washington, Chicago, Illinois
J. H. Kauta, 9 West Washington, Chicago, Illinois
Robert L. Billington, 317 Second Avenue South, Minneapolis,

Minnesota
Paul H. Love, 9 West Washington, Chicago, Illinois
William J. Schumacher, 9 Wesl Washington, Chicago, Illinois
C. O. Nimlz, 9 Wesl Washinglon, Chicago. Illinois
Robert Hug. 1130 Wesl Norlh, Dacetur. Illinois
William C. Suchak, Arizona State College, Irish Hall, Tempe,

Arizona
Ben Conger, 2 Park Avenue, New York, New York
R. Bruce Angell, 1401 Seward, Dehoit, Michigan
Richard L, Newcomb, 9 West Washington, Chicago, Illinois
A. J. Juncker, 9 West Washington, Chicago, Illinois
Jdv W, Kenaga, Arizona State College, Tempe, Arizona
' li.ii les A. Linden, 2332 North Springfield, Chicago. Illinois
V/, R. Dukelow, 814 Sixth Avenue, North, Si. CIcud, Minnesota
Bill Weiler, St. John's University, Collegeville, Minnesota
Jerty H. Firnslahl, St. John's University, Collegeville, Minnesota
Kenneth Kletta, 754-12th Sheel, Chatleslon, Illinois
Bruce W. Peterson, Si. Olal College, Northfield, Minnesola
T. F. Neenan, 125 261h Drive, SE, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Emetson I. Abendiolh, Millikin University, Decatur, Illinois
Clifford Peterson, 21 Norlh Sheridan Road, Highland Park, Illinois
Richard Hrdlicha, 1616 University Avenue, Wichita, Kansas
Charles A. Lichl, 5200 Hyde Park Boulevard, Chicago. Illinois
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